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borne by the city of Holland.
and^H--iil to the
propoacd munlclual dock as fully
City Newi
laat week, the labor to be furnished
under the CWA plan as well as a
treat deal of the material.
Alderman Habing gave a report
of the committee’s work, what the
cost would be, what the dock pro-
posal embraced and what diviKioni
were made as this relate, to the
expense. To the report was at-
tached a resolution which did not
meet with the approval of the en-
tire common council. As the miyor
and several aldermen expressed “It
should be well defined what pro-
portion of this expense was to be
met by the United States govern-
ment under the CWA plan and
pgn^to beHiPpPpKii
the labor and a considerable part
of the material, It is understood,
would be a grant from the govern-
ment, but the aldermen would like
to have the costs defined more spe-
cifically.
During a recess the first reso-
lution was eliminated and the fol-
lowing resolution was passed and
the committee’s work was ap-
prowea
Resolution follows: Therefore be
it resolved, that the present com-
mittee continue and that the coun-
cil appoint the city engineer, Mr.
Zuidema, Director of the Chamber
of Commerce Mr. William Cdnnelly,
to make necessary studies and re-
ports of preliminary plans to work
out this project and having done
this to report back to the common
council. '•   V-
Thla resolution was passed unan-
imously. Mr. Bosch stated he was
for the plan on the right terras
and these terms and plans and esti-
mates of costs must b* w#" nnd*«
stood and well defined. Ws H
not go into a proposition otmojy
but at the same time we must has-
ten action so mea could be put to
work. He stated he would call a
special session of the council for
final action If




From the Files of
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- YEARS i
RTORKS WILL BB OI’KN
AT NIGHTS THROUGH SAT.
All places of business In Holland
will b« open from now until late
Saturday night to accommodate
the late Christmas shoppers who
will find the stores well sui
THRBK i DIB IN ONK FAMILY
IN ONE VKAR
7; Mrs. Guy Van Loplk, Holland,
nttended the funeral or her brother,
Emil Grunst, of Grand Haven, age
Sfi. He la Uie thin! to dlelJi the
family In one year. The mother
died a short time ago and a sister,
• • •
| Mayor Bosch himself Has been
under the weather and he aays was!
out of touch with matters for about
12 days, being confined to his
home.
• * • /•
’Armistloe Dav legal celebration
from Senators Vandepbet
Cousens and Congressman
favoring such a move
The state has slready
a legal holiday. City L
son read aU the letters.
A prtltlon by Joe Kramer and
JohtvBnapp that East Ttoenty-
tifth street be paved has been giv.
im to the committee on street* and
orraa walks to handle. The com-






During the Christmas holidays, it
is the custom of peonli to travel
extensively outside of the city of
Holland to visit friends and rela-
tives. The h. ’
prerr*
clous diseaws, especially
lever, wblell to reported prevalent
In some communities.
The health department has no-
ticed an increase of contagious dto-
eaaea following the holiday* and to










Note: Mr. Lahnls, it
membered, later r
ing merchant of
state lecislator and held
sitions oi crust, n
Lahnis passed away
ago and Mr. Lahnis r
the tragic part of the
latter couple was wher
passes near Bakersfield, California,
•uto slipped over a cHff abd hur-
Ued one thousand feet below. The
bodies were not found until week*
after and investigations wart only
made because letter* sent weekly
to Zeeland failed to come as usual
The bodies were cremated. (!|
r 16th SL, Mr, Anthony Van Ry,
Mrs. James Vander Hill of this
city are daughter! and Mr. Fred
and Ralph Van Lento are sons stillsad .Ralph e Mm
living in this vicinity and
members of this ehoraa. ^
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
will find the stores well upplied Ora He^clm dW last JuS* dUtiw todWjS
wbera..^o7f
mSm t0hi.7r.n“a°4 Ur ̂  ^ ^ brothert-
real news and present thousands
of suggestions. Advertising is
surely Interesting during the
Chrbtmas holWy sew ion. You
don’t have to go abroad. Holland
has everything.
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS!
I wish to extend the greeting* of
the season to member* of the Wil-
 The News devotes move Omit a lard G. Uanhouts post, American
page to the celebrating first of the Legion, and its women’s auxiliary,
false Armistice Day and a few Although your commander, I am
day* .later another belehration only one eog in the wheel of this
when the day had really become
a fact Men in all walks of life
took part in the program. There
were 24 hours of marching and
noiie-making. Folks were sim
which the whole celebration cen-
tered. The city looked to him and
c  I
wonderful organisation. I am







willingness and your spontaneous
efforts in all your activities and
iply especially where during this jttla-
l G. tide season you have so faithfully
und co-operated to bring Chftotmas
joys to littl
to Holland’s
THE JOE BROWN FISH I







around . . . from
Kalamaxoo, < |













the speech he’ made on that occa- T^American^Legion is morale WlJtU^topwav
by “r-
To th« Mtyor u«i Common Coon-
submit the following report and
recommendations respecting the
improvement of present port facil-
ties of Holland.
This city to situated upon the
shore of Black lake which is main,
tained as a navigable harbor by
the government, with a present
depth of channel of approximately
18 feet to the foot of Graham ave-
nue with a turning basin at that
location. Present facilities along
thi* channel are very $&itod and
there is no public wharfage space
developed for use.^ ly g.r
It to the opinion of this cornmfc*
tee that the advantages of water
transportation are of the greatest
importance to the prosperity of this
community and as compared with
inland areas this advantage to only
enjoyed by those communities on
the lakes Which not only have bar-
bors but hive with proper fore-
sight insured their development anduse. \
Holland, at the present time, has
many substantial manufacturing
plants, many of; Which can make
use of tnodertfiharbor facilities
when once they are established.
Also the presence of these faclli-
ties wHgbe of matertol advantage
to additional industries who Aay
locate in this city.
An Investigation of possible and
businesg' district. When this petl*
tion was read anger was written
Mam Boech’s face. He
saidr“We have had just enough
down^I and by th^
i be han-
WeM
son: “File it,” and it was filed with
s bang. 
• • •
The wooden shoe signs at
main gateways of Holland are to
be renewed and made much pret-
tier, and therp wilfbe three ofSem
instead of two, a new one at the
T1 ent&nce' Th*y wiU be n«>n
algns. The shoe border will be
Mwyhe windmill wiU be green
and “Holland” red, and you will be
able to see them for a mile. The
common council gave the City Sign
Co. the contract to put up and.
maintain these beautiful new signs
for a period of five years. THst
was a good move and given to
good company. /
MA11 ladder* do ‘not climb to
There is a bill for ladders
of $38 used on the grandstand
painting done by welfare labor. A
local company charged $88 for the
use of autSeir ladders and seV-
eral other accessories with which
to paint. Mayor Bosch, objected
The Holland bakers feel that they
ahould be privileged to celebrate
Christmas with their respective
families and they are extending
to their trade the greetings of the :
season but incident!* ask the store
keepers to order a few more loav
on Saturday In order that the
will be no delivery of breads
Christmas Day. No doubt breaking
into Christmas with unexpected la-
bor* spoils the feature of the day.
k;,:” ........ - » ....... ..
JUDGE WIU DECIDE AS TO
WHETHER HOLLAND WILL
FAY COUNTY $41, Mf
c
ucVfor
Ottawa county brought suit
againnt the City of Holland for the
recovery of $40,000 in taxes due
since 1981, in circuit court Mon-
day afternoon before JudfB John
Vanderwerp. The case was brief
there being but three .wMlteiutos,
Th* matter will be decided by
Judge Vanderwerp fallowing the
filing of briefs by the attorneys.
Holland’s claim is that a draft
on the Peoples’ Bank of Holland
was purchased and mailed to the
county treasurer, which was in
transit when that bank, a city de-
pository, was closed. Oscar Pe-
terson, city clerk of Holland,
claimed the city had done its full
duty and was not responsible for
the loss of the money. He also
pointed to other large sums which
the city of Holland had in the
bank as a public depository.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO :
%$W'; today rJ
Waukatoo Inn to being recon-
structed at a cost of $20,000. Rett-
on. The number of rooms will be
increased from': 25 to 75 and wiU
include aU the modern improve-
ment*. A tremendous veranda will
overlook Black Lake and the beauty
of this resort district, together
with the improved hrjel accommo-
dations cannot help but make this
forest resort a popular place for
S Last Thursday evening the Van
Lente choir, some 90 strong, bore
down on Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Lente at their new home on West
10th St, and gave them a very
unexpected surprise. Mr. Van Lente
is leader of a choir which was or-
ganised by him more than a half
century ago and several genera-
tions have received their funda-
mentals in music through his ef-
forts. There naturally was a pro-
gram of songs, recitations and &otd
time talk,” besides a bountiful re-
past Mr. and Mrs. Van Lente were
presented ??!with three beautiful
and a handsome center
. the choir, Note: Mr. Van
was the leader in singing
prepared but camePrery Heart and soul of
the man— so Imbued was he over
the greatest of all events that had
transpired in this community. Men
made speeches on that day who
never knew there was a speech in
them. They were simply carried
away and overjoyed because the
most bloody strife of all time* was
over and their loved ones had been
spared. There were many in Hol-
land, fathers and mothers, who
were thankful that it was all over
but they looked on with a far-away
look in their eves and sorrow was
-«r X* .Mr £55
 one ,ay-
the community.
I thank you. .C






Blossom Time. That Wll alw
Benton
for
i pm bill so got




f ' • | to go throuj
. Besides community singing, M Tulip Time
by Eugene Heeter with aarencc
Jalving at the piano, the members
’sa,
The mo*t
were * gtvun. . .
dent Wicher* received a child's
horn and did he blow. He made
one of the best Christmas speeches
ever given in this city after toot-
ing about a while.
Andy "Klomp” received a mon-
key that walked, climbed and did
several tricks by winding it up.
But what could Andy expect when
he is so full of “monkey-shines!”
We could go on Indefinitely for
there were 60 presents distributed
and all were so ridiculous that
there was no end of laughter.
This is an annual event and the
celebration lasted two hours and a
half while the ordinary luncheon
may not extend over an hour— so
it was some party.
Joe Geerds was master of cere-
mony, and being a master of such
a situation to going some.
Andy “Klomp" the president,
fined everyone. The speeches were
either too long or too short, too
wet or too dry, too dumb or too
wise— you simply could not get
from a two-bit fine.
fi ''.!«»* v
4-H CLUB WILL PRESENT
PROGRAM;, .v
The public has been extended an
From the many “sparitetof .the
real edebretiog* one Item to






Zoeren, De Cook, Huyser and
Thompson voting^ ye*.
Lawndale Court folks don’t like
i. There
but Alderi $y treasurer,
»w of .modern dook in- t, horae in the
Fred Den Herder, deputy coun-
.  stated that the draft
had been received after the bank
had closed and the county was un-
able to collect the money. He
stated that some $29,000 in delin-
quent taxes accruing to Holland
had been withheld pending the de-
cision of this case. Holland claims
toe delinquent taxes are due them
> 
k." A light John 8. Dethraom, county prow-
at Twenty- cutor, appeared for the county and
w
like a crier of *> olden day” waa
still in the streets at 8:00 in the
mornlig with a large hand bell,
ringing and telling the.Mtfi to a
few who lingered after the most
itrenuous day of all time in this
city.” Note: There are some mighty
interesting "sparks," at least a
hundred of them more will be
given in the next issue.
| “Flu" ban is llfced and all thea-
tres in Zeeland are now open. Note:
We wonder who ^sprung that one.
Word hat been received that Cor-
nelius Barkema, son of M^hj
Mr*. Johjx : BnrkeimtVbad died
“oversea*” of pneumonia. He left
Holland for France May 29.
p^ettpCIarence Dame waa in-
stalled aa pastor of Trinity church.
The Ne*>^ devotes three columns
to the installation and prints a fine
picture of the new pastor.







don’t keep those foIkJTin the dart":
Construction with CWA funds
of a new $57,000 warehouse for the
ty Attomey^Clarence
The case was authorited by
the board of supervisors some time
ago. It is in the niture of a tost




m# JW- _____ .
invitetion to attend the
to be given by the *-H .
night, Friday, at 7:30 o’clock at
the Lakeview school on Lagers
road.
The program will includrthe fol-
lowing numbers: The singing of
by the audience; invo-
cation by Rev. F. J. Van Dyk; a
recitation, “Trees,” by Joyce Kil-
mer, by Cornelius Harthorn; ad-
dress by Peter H. Norg, «oout ex-
ecutive; selection by “Yodeling






real estate agency, built a cosy
place of business with suitable
show windows and a tile entrance
together with a last-minute light-
ing arrangement
The place to now open for busi-
ness with brand new stock which
has just arrived end men will find
the lateat in clothing accessories
during this yaletide season. ^
The proprietor, Mr. Elmer Kui-
per, etates^that there is no more
auspicious time to announce the
opening than iust before Christmas
and in extending them the greet-
ing* of the season, he also Invites
them to look over his new estab-
lishment just east of the Model
Drug store.
MEIER FOUNDRY CO. WILL
OPERATE IN HOLLAND
The foundry on East Eighth
street at Fairbank* avenue will
be opened the first of the year and
will be operated by the Meier
Foundry Company, a small partner-
«  ship coficern, formerly located la
prograin Muskegon, according to announee-
club to-] ment made by Mr. William Cofi-
nelly of the Chamber of Commerce,
Edward Meier, who has had 40
years of foundry experience; hi*
son, Raymond, and Mis* Jennie











For th'or e past six weeks the part-
ners have been busy, putting the
foundry in shape for operation.
It is expected that about 10 peo-
ple at first will be employed. They
are going to begin in a small way




MAN OF W PASSES AWAY
I HHWilliam J. Bischoff, 93 years and6 months of age,
the home of hi* s
of the village laat
“ He had been a resident
84 years. He is
and six
The above picture it the wooden the signs, put
thoe at the west gateway of Hoi- form in neo? Ii




l ghts, the outline of
the shoe beings blo#|ai wind-
mill in green and “Hollsnd Wel-
comee You” in rad. Both side* of
the shoes will be lb ornamented
and the signs will be visible for a
long distance,
the
James Barkel; exercise, “Flint aiwlih a small amount of capital
Tree." Lucy Larcom. by five boy* and tome assistance from the in*
of the handicraft club; accordion dustrial board of the Chamber of
solo, by Bud Van Liere; exercise,
“The trees Story," Grace Butter-
field, by six boys of the handi-
craft club^tv vi;' ̂
^Harmonica and guitar. dnet bv
Uoyd Molengraf and Donald .Lud-





held in the auditorium
formed ehorcb
| from 11 to 12 < _ ,h« s««7‘ce •
lude of Christmas
played by trumpeters
the entrance of Hope
.TO*!*- V; i ^4;.. ̂
Th^proccis onal of
Sfed for 11 ?docUk:
the service, which
Christmas story in music ,
- — O -
mu”ftKwrnS—
Holland’s major basket bell qi ’
tets are scheduled , for games I







Maurice Marcus, who to tak-
ig poet-graduate work at Prince-
seminary and who will be in-
* as pastor of the Reformed
at Reading, New Jersey, in
m: -to
Amm
Commerce. The foundry will do
general jobbing business and light
production work. .
YOUNG GIRL OF 15 DIES
AT HOME OF PARENTS
Holland




__ __ of seventeen boys of
handicraft club; hamonica and I school. (
ing cowboys; accordion solo, Bud
asasK'as-s
by Mr. Hamrd. The closing num-
Again.” •"o-'v,.
A collection will be taken to as-





old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Ktomparens of East Thirty-
second street, died this Thursday
noon at her home. She ire* a stu-
dent at Holland Christian High
are her parents and
and slaters. :
Fuwral serviK:*ill be held on
Saturday afternoon.afe 1:46 o’clock
church. Rev. Martin Grit-
»ly are membire, will officiate.
Wands may view the
at the home until 10 o’clock
urday mornlnf^': '
Pan Harriers of Ki
Ulsffi























 Te«tk Su nolhnd. Midi.
22tfc
•SyP*'' Tf/r1 •  ' '
We sell radios aid radio
rise. Also installation an
radio ”****:<
NELSON BOSMAN
Comer Pine and 14Ui
Phone 4515 and ttOl—Helland




W. 8th St. Phone 2821
Your Christmas Dinner at
VARN FRIEND TAVERN
Nothing but the best in the proper set-
ting. The Tavern and its facilities com-
pare favorably with the best hotels in the
nation. Enjoy your Christmas Dinner
with your family at a reasonadle price at
lit Friend Tavern
HOLLAND
Pirea— fallal-fun. ̂  Here aro tha
three great accident haiarda , of
Chrlstmai. Each year they take
a toll in life, health and property
that la the more horrible heenuae
it can be ao eaaily avoided.
Special rules, simple enough In
themselves, and yet often broken,
apply to the holiday season. Can-
dles should not bo used either on
the tree or in windows. All tree
decorations should be non-inflara-
nblc. Those made of celluloid, cot-
ton and paper should bo avoided or
kept at a s liable distance from
flamo. Electric lights for the tree
should be of good make, and of not
more than one firefly candle pow-
er. The wiring should be care-
fully Inspected before it. la used.
within the week following Christ-
mas. After that the needles dry
out and become highly inflamma-
ble.
Care and caution will eliminate
the “holiday falls.” Under the
heading of fun hazards are listed
accidents caused by dangerous toys
and unwise methods of celebrating.
Sharp knives, tin horns with rag-
ged comers, air rifles, tool kits
containing sharp instruments— -
these and similar articles, when
given to children too small to use
them properly, invite dangers
while in the hands of older chil-
dren they would be useful.
It’s easy to have a safe Christ-
mas— and it’s a lot more fun. Plan
yours that way.
HOLIDAY DANCE AT
HOTEL FERRY IN GD. HAVEN
Special holiday program to be
carried out at the Hotel Ferry in
Grand Haven. This Friday they
are giving away free turkeys,
chickens, geese and ducks with
lucky numbers.
Herb Van Duren and his band
are providing the dancers with real
dance music and their popularity
is proven by the fine crowds gath-
ering at the hotel nightly.
They are also planning an ex-
tensive New Year party and reser-








The alumul- of Christian High
school will participate in the pro-
gram to be presented wChristlaS?
High school thi*^ Friday morning.
Mrs. Henry De dongh, of 20 East
Fourteenth; street, is confined to
HollaM hospital result of
an accident Tuesday afternoon on
M-21 near Hudaonvil|e in which
she sustained cuts and
about the face. Other
of the car bosides her son,
18, driver, wore her two* daughters,
Nella and and a ne-
phew, Leon De Jongh, son of' Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Do- Jongh of
334 Central avenue. All were rush-
Fri. Sat., Dec. 22, 23
lack Oakie, Jack Haley, Ginger
Rogers and Lew Cody
Sitting Pretty
ed to Holland hospital by passing
motorists and with the exception
of Mrs. De Jongh were released
following first aid treatment of
wounds. The De Jongh car skid-
ded into the ditch in an attempt
to avoid hitting another machine.
James Hictbrink will speak at
the meeting of the Monica Aid so-
ciety to be held this Friday after-
noon at 2:15 o'clock in Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
church.., ' . *<•' V.ir.
A son, Richard Martin, was bom
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Der
ecr of Hamilton on December 16.
R o t a r i a n s, their wivea
and friends, entertained 24 crip-
pled children of the orthopedic de-
partment and the instructors, Mias
Janice Barendrect. Miss Edith
Shackson and Dr. Frances Howell,
at a Christmas dinner this Thurs-
day noon in Warm Friend Tavern.
In return the children rendered a
short program of songs and recita-
tions.
The Junior Welfare league at its
regular meeting Tuesday evening,
made plans for the semiformal ball
which the league will give at
Warm Friend Tavern on Christ-
mas night Musk will be furnishad
Eddie Griffin’s orchestra. Mrs.
illism Vsndenberg, Jr„ is head
of the dance committee. -Plans
were also discussed for the party
for underprivileged children which
the league will give Saturday aft-
ernoon at the Woman’s Literary
club rooms. Miss Margaret Beach
reported that over 175 invitations
to the party have been sent out.
All league members are requested
to assist at the dub rooms on Sat-
urday afternoon.
Reports on the dinner for the
university orchestra and the chil-
dren’s play were given by Miss
Betty Smith and Mrs. Adrian L.
Van Putten, respectively. - The
league voted to aid 500 families
recommended by the investigation
committee.
ih
I was the doll-like -
Westrate was the brtd
rest of the group ci
wedding party, Mies
er accompanied the
$t the piano. Miss 1
and Miss Mary Jennings
guardians of the group.
Supper was enjoyed, after which
candy canes were distributed as
favors. The remainder of the eve-
ning was spent in playing games.
The dolls and toys brought to
the party were given to the Jun.
ior Welfare League, wh owill dis-
tribute them to welfare children at
a party Saturday afternoon.
The party was in charge of Mrs.
C. Jander. She was asslsted by
Miss Meyer, Miss Jennings. Miss
Betty Kraal, Mrs. Grace Winters,
Mrs. Cleone Pethcrick. Miss Betty
Smith, Miss Nells Den Herder,
Miss Thelma Kooiker, Miss Eve-
lyn Boone, Miss Marian De Weerd.
Mrs. Thelma Drake and Mrs. Carol
Van Putten, group guardians.
$11671 PAiBl 12M CWi^P
WORKERS;!* OTTAWA CO.
The CWA payrolls, which are
being issued regularly out of the
county treasurer’s office totaled
$16,672.73 for Ottawa county for
the period December 8 to 14.
In Grand Haven $5,018.92
paid out to 324 men emplwed on
the various CWA work projects in
this dty. In Holland there was
$3,274.15 paid out for the employ,
ment of 243 men.
There are approximately 1,200
men on the payrolls of the county
which includes cities and town-
‘hips. This payroll, which frill
probably continue until February
15 and possibly until spring if the
president’s wishes are allowed by I
eongreas, is being widely felt |




All prices quoted include sales Us. We cash CWA checks.
4  .  • •; 4 • >; >:
Years of Service 491/2
THE FRANKLIN has served its policy
‘folders and their beneficiaries for nearly half
t century.
^ AS .FRANKLIN representative, I have
iven Franklin service for MORE than a
QUARTER OF A CENTURY.
EpCONSERVATIVE company management
‘ ;And a history of financial stability are today
basic life insurance requirements.
FRANKLIN POLICIES are written on
lives at ages from One Day to 65 Y ears. Let
na serve you!
W. J. OLIVE, General Agent
Kenneth DePree, Special Agent
' Harry Kramer, Special Agent
pfoeS ‘ * . ....... . .......
Sat., Dec. 23, i* GUEST NIGHT
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform-
ance and remain as OUR GUEST
to see Ann Harding, Myrna Loy,
and Robert Montgomery in
When Ladles Meet
Mon., Tuet., Dec. 25, 26
( Continuous performance Mon-
day, Xmas Day,
Will Rogers and Zasu Pitt*
Mr. Skitch
Wed., Thurs. Dec. 27, 28
Margaret Churchill, Charlee Far-
rell and Charles Ruggles
Girl Without a Room
COLONIAL
THEATRE
Matinee daily at 2:30 — EveiS 7»9
Fri., Sat., Dec. 22, 23
Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor and
Ralph Morgan
in
Fri. Dec 22 is GUEST NIGHT
—Attend the 9 o'clock perform-
ance and remain as our Guest to
see Lionel Bartymore, Franchot




For Homo or Friends
The greatest assortment we
have ever shown In appliances.
Percolators $1.70
“i





26 East 8th Bt, Holland. Ml^
West Tenth Street
One-Half Block West of Post Office
Rev. T. O. R. Rrowalew, Minister
V ; Parsonage 69 W. Tenth St. I
Office Phone#56. M
 ' Sunday Christmas Services
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship
with sermon. Sermon topic. The
Meaning of Christmas.” Dr. Brown-
low preaching. Christmas music
by the ebofr-
7 A0 p. m.— The Christmas Story-
Congregational singing of Christ-
mas hymn*.
Arise some U'*//.
fun choir.' : - .
Solo, The Annunciation,” Buck.
Recitative, Mis. Marian Work-
Aria, Miss Trixie Moore.
Scripture reeding. <
Solo, The Birthday of a King,1
Neidlenger, Mrs. E. H. Ormiston
and the choir.
No. 115, congregational
Hfrwy D«f Low Price*
3 Mr. Dick Boter entertained the
Young Men’s Bible class of First
Reformed church, of which he is
teacher, at bis homo Monday eve-
ning. There was a record attend-
ance of more than 100. The pro-
stSSaft’iwe
composed of
erds,* (Woodman), UjAreoir. I
Offertory, “Adoration,” violin
“j? (BwtmsU), Richard Keeler.
Solo, “Holy Night” (Adam),
Mr*. William Vandsnberg and the
choir.
Hymn Ns.) 121, congregational
ringing; ’





Hymn i No. 107, congregational
singing-
Benediction.
The church door* will open at
6:30 p. », to accommodate those
who come early m order to secure a
good seat.
Mr. William Walmer. will be at
the organ to play your request
7 to i7:80 p. m. You
visitors will af*
_ 1 welcome at any
services. '




ficer* were electtffi. William Ov-
basn, secretary; Ralph Zoet, as-
sistant secretary; Harry Weaver,
aistant, respectively. Mr. Boter,
“••"Si-rArc;_ and Charles Kuyers, who
were re-elected,




Mon., Tuea, Dec* 25,26
[Continuous performance Mon*
; day, Xmas Dsyl^g:
Ann Harding, Robert Young and
« ;; NU$ Astber
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-------------- Mk Uved in the Da-
.r^£r»Sp
Iowa by automobile in two
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YES!
WE CAN INSURE auar*nteed ,0 “‘'"‘X I
MONEYand by a Printed Guarantee
SECURITIES |
^hich you may have in
> Safe Deposit Boxes §
In any oi our Bank* against
Burglary and Holdup!
And the Rate* ate Reaaonablc!
J. Arendshorst, Inc.
Eijhth .ntt Cjllete— Ph. 2120
JSmm, m—
That’s what you can count
on, every time, from Gren-
adier Coal — the genuine
Consolidation MillersCreek.
Guaranteed to satisfy you
on
your weight I certificate.
And identified by Trade
Mark I'aga in the co*t-
look for them, make sure
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in the, Armory, Ninth




11:80 a. m.— Sunday whool
8^K) p. m.— Allegan home meet-
in?';00 p. m.— Jail service*, group
^6:30 p. ntl^jYoung
7:30 p. m.r-A
i* to be given by the 8a*
imble from Grand Rapids
____ and come early. A ful
half hour of music and special
singing by Miss Ethel Hoekstra.
Following the musical program,
Mr. Unting will continue In the
series of aermon* on the subject,
"The Anti -Christ and What He
Will Do." Do not fail to hear this
,g pooj^^ j;jonb
_____ I
of Zeetaad; 18 grandchildren; a









Christmas Day morning serv-
Ice at 10:00 o’clock and Mr. UnUnir
will speak on^tjjp subject “Prom
afternoon at 8 o’dock-
A Christmas program will be giren
by the Sunday school. A splendid
program is arrsnged. All are wel-
come. ’’ ' - !
Thursday evening— Prayer meet-




• Sunday services at 10:80 a. m.
Subject, "Christian Science.”
Sunday school at 11:46. ,
, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
[Corner Nineteenth street and Pine
V* • •’ J Avenue.
Richard A. Elve, Pastor
10:00 a. m. — Morning service.
Subject, "Sinsi or Calvary."
11:15 a. m.— Bible school. Cla»s*
es for all ages. Mr. Charles A -
“ n, superintendent.
4:00 p. m.— Children’s hour,
happy and instructive hour. Bet-
ter than 100 children are enrolled.
6:80 p. m.— Young people’s hour.
Special music every week. An In-
*• • »••• - ' IjM
Tot»oI 50c. 75c. SLOO and I j
higher treiir the grab- Come Two regret that our Mating <*-
valuable packages. o’clock
AH Toys iagood condition, we wHJhave a special
I Christmas evening at 7:80 we
will have our annual Christmas
IP”*!™** ** Sunday school.
Vries-Dorsbes
the pastor.
40 East 8th St.




J school. About 400 parents
friend* gathered to witness
a recitation, ‘
program. Clover Uy opened
program with “A
-...ristmaa Welcome.” A playlet,
Santa’s Whisker*/’ was then pre-
sented by three lecond-grado pu-
pUs. Other number* were oarols,
Joy to the Worid,’’ "Oh, Little
. Town of Bethlehem,” and "It Came
' Upon the Midnight Clear/ by chil-
dren from the tnlrd to tW> eighth
grades, inclusive.^ Mias JPaiBt
Meyer directed the group, "Mum-
mi*’l Preaents," a story, was dra-
matised by children of the fifth




ifo ̂ anU Claua at School,
recitation "Signs of
 was enacted by third
and fourth gradera. The program
concluded with l( "Star Drllr by
seventh iriWL eighth grade girl*.
KtS i-ilton visited at the home of Harm*mF*HoUand. v, , ,
T Mr. and Mr*. P*ter Amoldink
and family from Grand Rapid*
vtilted Wv8w01** or their fa-
ther, Jacob Dt Jqngh, Sunday.; ̂ j
Peter Zeldenru«t and family
vlilted atCtjie home Of^Obie Dc
Jongh In Wett Olive.
c Mr. and*Mn. Harm Kuite and
family visited at the home of Al-
bert Mulder, Thursday evening,
r Sylinda and Caroline Symtr*






Mr*. Cornellu* VanderVeer, 69,
died at Oakland.^ Surviving are
the husband; two daughter*, Mm.
ken of Holland; four
. and John of Holland,
oordelooe and .Walter
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ver Heyt
and family;,; A fcwftlocal people
also took part in the Messian. fr
Friends and relatives attended
the funeral scrvicos of Mr*. An-
drew Tirnmcr of Forest Grove Sat-
urday. 5;
Local relatives were notified of
the birth of a daughter born to Mr.
and Mrs. John Myaard of Forest
Grove. Mrs. Myaard was formerly
Miss Maggie Brinks of this place.
‘The Young People’s society met
on Sunday evening. Rev S. Vroon
ltd the meeting. Miss Ruth Ryn-
brant of Jamestown favored with
g’rcndfof* • - • ;v . ’•>





47 Host 8th St.
Central Lake, and three brothers.
Egbert Eaaenburg of Holland and
Ralph and Gerrit of Oakland. Fu-
neral service* wjll be held at 1 p.
mi Tuesday at the home and at
1:|0 In Oakland Christian Re-




Corner Lincoln avenue nnd
, ; Twelfth street. ' »V-
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
9:80 a. nwMornlng worship
Special music by the choir. Set
mon, "The Best Christmas Fare.’
(Preparatory for the Lord’s Sup-
per.)
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
2:16 p. m,-4unior Chrlutian Bn-
deavor. This society will give a
Christmas program at this hour.
6:15 p. m*— Intermediate and
Senior Christian Endeavor socie-
ties. Topic, "The Birth of Our
King."
?7:00 > m.— Song service. This
atrvfee will begin earVer than
usual and the singing of Christmas
carols will feature the service.
7:80 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon topic, "The First Christ-
mas Eve." The church choir will
ling special Christmas music.
10:80 a. m.— Christmas morning
worship Monday morning. Sermon,
“Hall to .the New-Born King/’
Specie! singing by children.
Fire Insurance At Cost!
Insurance
m*
property in the StaMR Mutual ____
Flint, Mlehijjaa'a U^tMt Farm Mutual Fire
Insure your 
Company of 1 — - ----- --- -- - . — nr.^. ----- ------
Company. Nearly o«»4iUf million in aeaets and resource*. Hip
its members over 1(1,700,888.00 m past 26 yeara.
Harm Shumaker and family
moved to the John*on farm last
wCek
•Mrs. Oliver Banks has veturned
ft^m Croton after spending a few
dreeka with her children, Mr. and
Mr*. Clyde Thayer.
John Boomgaard from Grand
Haven spent a few days at the
home of s Jacob Kraai.
John Redder is working at Dick
DeJongb in Biendon township for
a month.
; Mr*. Leonard Veldheer. Mr. am
Mrs. Lester Veldheer and Mr. and
Mra. Franklin Veldheer and daugh-
ter, spent Sunday evening at the
home of Jacob Kraal,
w Men Working under the CWA
project are cleaning up the cerae-
' School in this vicinity starta at
9:80 now. The school children are
busy preparing a Christmas pro-
^Katherine Bakker, who to work-
ing in Grand Haven, came home
to spend th* holidays with her
mother, Mrs. Louis Bakker.
Mr. and Mr*. John De Boer from
Holland visited at th# home of Jack
Nieboer Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mr*. Ben Bartels from
Mtohawauka, Indiana, were at
John Barteh a few days., ,
North Holland Christian Endea-
vor society had a joint mee‘ing
with the Ottawa Christian Endea-
vor at Ottawa Sundav evening.
-Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer woo
in Zeeland on business Friday.
- J. TL Aaldrink from Laketown
was at the home of his children,
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite, Fri-
Mrs. William Snyder from Ham-
Ita policy written to cover the needs of the average fanner. A Man- ,
ket pedtoy on personal property which often gives as much prot|l* : /
tion ss doable the amount in a classified policy.
DISCOUNTS given for rods, fire resisting roof* on dwelling*, also ;
for approved fir# estlngutobers. ^ '
Desirable territory open in Ottawa County for respond Me agents.
..... ..... ? 1 11 - -r • I. . 1- I ; I . -n i M
WANT ADS
When yen lad yourself eating
mere bread than usual at dinner
jjhtre'a .hftaltt a reason: bread
made from I-H flour haa a flavor
that in meat dcHckmi.
WILL TAKE CERTIFICATES of
Holland Banks on city or resort
property. J. ARENDSH0R8T*




FOR SALE— House organ, In good




1 lb. Ideal Mtacd .......... 39c
1 lb. Bridge Mixed
(No Peanuts) --------- 59c
tflTAVERN DRUG STORE
Festive Christmas Dinner Menus
TO NEW LOCATIONSH mkM
KUIPER’S
Jewelry and Haberdashery
f (Formerly on Wishiiigloa Squire)
is DOW located in the newly remodeled Wa-
verly building on West Eighth Street, with
brand new stock— Nationally known Wil-
Here you can find some wonderful
Christmas suggestions in gents furnishing
? goods and haberdasheries.
Vy: We also sell jewelry, repair and engrave
jewely with expert watch repairing.
KUIPER’S





on East Eighth St. .
. CHEAPER GLASSES
We charge you the actual cost of
glaflooo to mo, plaa a profit of
8314 per cent which la the emus!
profit chained by your grocer or
dnifftot We do not. charge for
examination. Of course, I will
have to have cash for the cost of
the glanes as I moat pay cash for
them; the remainder I will trust
to your Dutch honesty to pay when
you hart the money. Wo will not
end ay bill. If you wish to pay
cash wo will discount your bill 15
par cent
The Spirit ,of the Christmas
Holiday ̂ |pl|
May be augmented by taking your
Dinners at ths
“GREEN MILL”
Save cooking worries at no greater cost by
bringing the family or guests to this
CAFE
A Christina* Dinner with all the trimming# you* ;
will find very reasonable at the Green Mill.
Phone 2621 5 W. 8th St.
FOR SALE-120- or 80-acre farm
in Gen Plans Township, one-half
mile north and 2 miles east of Ot-
sego; 2 1-2 miles north and 1 mile
west of Plainwell. Good, heavy
•oil. About 8 acres wood lot run-
ning across back of farm; roads on
south, east and north in good con-
dition. One mile from 131 paved
roaA This farm has changed hands
only once in 60 years. Reason for
selling is old age and poor health.
Will sell cheap. Come and see C.
F. GILBERT, RFD No. 1, Otsego.
By JOSEPHINE GIBSON
Director, Hcini Food Institute
"Heap on mere wood! The wind to chill,
But let U whistle. •• it will.
Well keep our Christ mae merry atilir
Sir Walter Scott
FRESH COW FOR SALE-Route




Chrtotmaa Dinner is the culinary highlight of the festive hob-
on  On this day of da/s, the Clnlitoias tree gtfta are
it— but the gathering of a dinner
menulTno^such^agWat problem, for-as with some other hoSffday*
—the dinner i» a matter of tradition, and we would not think of chang-
ing it except tn a few slight detail*. Modern home-makers are fortu-
nate, however, in that, while the modern Christmas Dinner is just as
delicious as those of other yean, it ‘does not entail nearly the amount
of frantic cooking and baking in preparation that was required In by-
gone times. Many of the foods are prewired and ready to sery*-
delidom aoups, pickles, relishes, tollies and mlnce-meat and puddings
-may all be had ready for use wWi all of tMtime-eonsuming prepa-
rations eliminated. The decorations for the Christmas Dinner should
be quite simple. An attractive method of decorating the dining room
and table ia to place holly about thebghta, wi
as a centerpiece for the table, a bowl of fine
• excellent ones for real old-fashioned Christmas Dinners-
hat were enjoyed in wr forefather** time. Much of the preps
these dinners may be done in the modem way— outside th
*' * ***  v ^ tV A' THE DINNER MENU
Tomato Juice Cocktail* Christmas Canapes*9m | ‘ to serve)
.... Olives
Stuffing*
FOR SALE— Reasonable, modern
house; all conveniences; on West
Nineteenth street; near church and
school; living room, dining room,
citchen, bedroom and bath down-
stairs; three bedrooms and toilet
upstairs; full basement and garage
















Tomato Juice, 2 UW«
arslev, 1 teaspoon lemon
jalt, 4 teaspoon Worces-
uBtand for about an hour,
i with star cutter and teas
itm ~~~~
... 
points of the star.
firmly into
» a roasting
i frith flour and
Mo
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or dis-
abled horses and cows. Notify us
promptly. Phone 9745, collect.
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS.
8340
12907— Expires J«n. 6
STATE OP MICHIGAN -Ths Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session ef said Court, held at
the Probata Office ia th* City of Grand
Haven in said Cossty, on the 15th
day of Dec.. A. D. 1988.
PreMat,Haa. Cora Vaudewatcr.
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
FRANK E DAVIDSON, Dictated
Gertruda B. Davidson having filed
in said court her steond annual ac-
count as Extcuirix of mid estate and
her petition, praying for the allow-
ance thereof, also for the allowance
of fee* for special and unusual legal
services rendered on behalf of said
ealste; and for authority to dUnos*




Up- to Date. Practical and Economically Priced
.mi A-*** ~ ^ ^ ̂
__________
15 West 8th St Open to 9 P. M.
Silk Hose 59c. 89e. $1.25 ^
Silk Gowns, Slips, Dance Scls, $1.49, $1.79 f
$1..95lo $2.95
Rayon Undies, Pajamas and Gowns 59c, 79c to
$1.69
Kid or Capeskin Gloves $1,69, $1.95, $2.50
Woolen Gloves and Mittens 59tto 95c
Umbrellas— In all tbe wanted shades and
tUck $1.95 to $7.95
Handkerchiefs for Men, Women or Children.
Boxed or single 5c to $1.00
Bags. In all the new shapes and leathers $1.95
to $5.95
Wool, Flannel or Beacon Kobes $2.50 to $7.95 r
Luncheon Sets — Bridge Sets, Lace Table
Cloths, Sheets and Pillow Case sets with
colored Border, Wool Jackets, Suede Jack-
ets and many other Practical Gift things* j
-- ------------- ---- r„- of arid es-
tate to pay ou (standing claims;
II ia Ordered. That the
*“'* prahatt It h.nby •ppoinl
ed f*r exetniniag and iltowteg uid
..... ‘petUiou;
Ordered, Thei peblic
w grew by pubhestioa
Is arder for three me-
•econnt; end hferinftsaid
It is Farther










Chief Peter A. Liereiwe
' received word from
IJUinoi., Out the extra-
with the Firtt 8t»to
haib*e5vp0utp°?eder 28. The heerinjf
ly hid been eet fee Wednee-
==
01FTS FOR ALL!
A T. Norton. M,iy morninK a^ _ urafU g t her
reatded for the
Norton
eat Olive, where the has
past 42 years. She
*-Th«* yen large
they have the beat
Gift*, and like the
XRrtrs-as
ne are preferred with
/care.
the original handiwork it
t here. ̂
‘ ̂ iwaat year gift t» geta ktaa
WrtSa;8,re#th^ rimt"
will receive her fond cra-





il ed  ut g a H «
survived by one son, Lester Fay
>rt , of Chicago. Funeral serv-
ices will be conducted Sunday aft-
ernoon at 1:80 o’clock from the
.weat Olive Jlethodist Episcopal
church with Rev. John 'Clemens of
Grand Haven officiating. Burial
will be in Olive Crater cemetery.
Hr. and Mrs. Klaas Koater, pi-
oneers of this community are plan-,
ning.to celebrate their golden wed-
ding anniversary December 25 with
open house in the afternoon and
evening for friends and relatives
at their homo on R. F. D. No. 1.
where they have resided on the
same since their marriage.
K osier/ a huckster most of his life,
still follows his vocation. They
were married in Holland. Mrs.
Koster’a maiden name wu Johanna
Horinga. They are, respectively
71 and 88. Their children are: Mrs.
Gerrit Rutters of Graafschap, Mrs.
Cornelius Lokker and Mre. Albert
Raak of Holland, and John Koster
of R. F. D. No. 1. There are
18 grandchildren and 26 great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Joe Borgman, 439 Central
avenue, entertained the women’s
guild of Grace Episcopal church at
a card party at her home Wednes-
day afternoon. Four tables were
in play. Prises were awarded to
Mrs. Ralph Van Raalte and Mrs.
Mary Tardiff. Refreshments were
served by the hostess. V:
ZEELAND
The Sunday school of North
Street Chriatian Reformed church
will again render it* annual Christ-
mas program, consisting of mis-
cellaneous number*, it the church
auditorium on the evening of
Christmas Day.
The Borculo Choral society will
render a -inlseellancous program
on the evening of December 28 at
8 o’clock, at the church. Mr. Van
Vliet will direct. Everybody is wel-
come.
Titus Van Haitsma, student at
the University of Michigan, is
spending his holiday vacation here
on
Rev. J. Van
‘ 9:80 4. m.
......
2:00 p. m.— William Volvius.
7:30 b. m.-^Why He Came.”
The choir will render several n
hers of special Christmas music
the evening service.
SECOND REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, Pastor
10:00 a. m.-’The Gift of God.’’.
Children’s talk, ̂ flrst Christmas
Gift.”
% 7:80- p. m.— “The Guiding Star.1
music at both
Horviera& Christmas carols sung
by the congregation at the evening
service.
The Girl Reserves of Zeeland
high school are su
Zeeland familiea with





(Continued from Page One)
which will share its conveniences.
Various possible locations for an
improvement have been considered
by your committee. It is felt that
a location near the trunk line high-
ways and dose to the business dis-
trict is most desirable and of the
possible sites that between Third
and Fifth streets and inclusive of
the width of these streets appear
one of the best. The city now owns
or controls the greater part of this
frontage and it appears likely that
the slight additional areas desired
or the affected reparian interests,
if any, may be acquired at slight
expense Actually the construction
of a municipal dock will probably
enhance the value of adjacent shore
property by making it better avail-
able to commercial interests util-
ising the dock/
While your committee at this
the CWA and ........m
could bo used on the inner wall.
Mayor Bosch stated that '
KRUISENGA VOGUE SHOP
15 East Eighth Stmt
FOUNDATION GARMENTS
FOR ALL TYPES





400 Fruit C&M, each . 11c
1 lb- Velvet . . 79c
1 lb. Prince Albert . 79c
14 oz. Union Leader . 59c
1 lb. Granger , 72c
Gilbert and Whitman’s Chocolates
50c., $1.00, $2.00
time is confining its recommenda-
tions to the construction of a dock
for industrial convenience we are
not unmindful of the desirability
of providing dockage facilities, for
nteasun. <araft.> inclusive of their
fuel and other supplies. Single
management can oversee these fea-
tures and undoubtedly their indu-
sion in a general plan will be found
warranted from revenues. Wheth-
er constructed at this time or later
it is recommended that planning
for these feature* be arranged be-
tween .Fifth and Pine streets and
such easements arranged as are or
may be required.
Construction cost of the project
is estimated upon competent engi-
neering advice at 1225.000 approxi-
mately proportioned as one-third
sfeKr*”* op-part dock c n
third improve-
adusive of pav-
ing of roadways and the construe-
structlon, and one-
ments on the dock, inclus m










Pork Steak, Shoulder Cuts
Beef Roast, Center Chuck Cuts
Lean Side Pork
Fat Pork 1; .
HHCnt
Rate









tannings L  Market
152 East 8th St.
tion of one building.
The various portions of the im
provementa may be increased or
diminished upon decision of the
council.
The project should and may be
i planned that the greater portion
the total cost may be local labor
and also so that locally produced
materials be utilised to the utmost
practicable extent. Projects of this
nature are favored by the Civil
Work* Administration and it Is
recommended that as far as pos-
sible the city proceed under this
method of financing.
The second big question to come
before Ihe common council was
presented by Chief Biom of the
local fire department and John Lui-
dens of the police and fire commis-
sion.
It it proposed that a new engine
house be built on the triangle on
the site of the fifth ward polling
place which is city property.
Both Mr. Loidens and Mr. Blom
spoke of the great necessity of an
added engine honta in the hill dis-
trict in the southern part of the
Mr. Blom dwelt especially
upon the need* of fire protection
for the residential and factory dis-
trict to the south and east and now
with the addition of the Baker
Furniture company it was espe-
cially essential.
Some of the aldermen asked if it
would not be well to eliminate En-
gine House No. 1. But Mr. Blom
pointed out that this would hardly
do for it would leave our factory
district and our business district
without protection during a fire
in some other part of the city. To-
day a truck from one of the sta-.
tiona daring a fire is sent to fire
house No. 1 for emergency. It is
s wonderful arrangement even now
to give the city full protection with
1 the available apparatus in the sta-
tions we have.
Mr. Luidens then introduced Mr.
Don Ladde, well known architect,
who gave a sketch of an engine
house suitable for that residential
district, an architectural ornament
to the neighborhood and still meet-
ing all the requirements. The en-
gine house could accommodate two
pieces of apparatus, contain a dor-
mitory for twelve men, toilet and
bath facilities, a dining room and
a room to accommodate voting
mTo All the Kiddies of HollandK and Vicinity
-re-..*1! * • l ;•% v;r \
THE FIRST STATE BANK Presents a Little Token o| Christmas
on Saturday Afternoon, December 23rd, from 1:00 until 2:00 o'clock.
ALL CHILDREN Are Cordially Invited to Come and Get Your
Present Under the Christmas Tree. Santa Claus will be there!
it Wishing You All a Very Merry
wmfm







Ribbon turkeys ere all






Only tk« feast bird, wmt
thU B*df« of Honor, ond
this tag (on Krogor Tar-
k.y. ONLY) L your aasaqMimhlnlfe
family will kavo «ho Snort tnrkoy r&iaod.
Krogor g. Point htvio are otriotly
frooh killoS and frooh droooed. Abon-
lately m otorago otnfter
l. tkayare raUod in tho best prsfcrtag
2. jkiratificolly fed to produce lam and
S. Individually Miectod fra each Kregra
Store, v; ••/. Jt









AU PRICES IN THIS AO
THE MICHIGAN 3 PER CENT
5 f -•!’?%' -v 1 are
-  -
FRESH HAMS
Boned, rolled and tied
SAUSAGE r
PURE PORK - bulk /
BOILED HAMS
CANDY and NUTS
Chocolate. S & 91c
THREE WISE MEN - Fuc, AmtUS l>
V Xmas box ‘.vK; 
Chocolate. I ^ Stc
OtlBADE* ASSORTED - In HoMd., bo.
Xbm. Candy n. 11c
50% SlUd ond hard raU«l
French Croam. n. lie
Rich .nd cram.
Cut Rock n. 11c
Old F.diiofMd
Chocolate Drop. &. 11c
Rich chocoloto, tarty cantors ^
Century Mix ». 10c
OM fashioned hard misad
Country Club
. Ono lb. roll 11c ;
" I _
































• *: (Plua 2c BotUe Charge)
Also CARBONATED WATER and
LIME RICKEY at the sama lew price
--"'I - —  '
Tomato Juice | uiirau ||c
Country Club - pun undiluted juice
Butter Kernel Cum
 ALL POPULAR BRANDS
CIGARETT^I
The MmI L«.t Minut. Gift
20 GRAND or WINDS, urton Sfio





• Sliced or UnaBcad g-.
llai«irai«adii
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IT MAKES no difference how many others1 thought of sending her hosiery— she’ll
welcome your gilt all the same. For girls
never have too many pairs of hosiery such as
this.
Shades for Daytime and Evening
79c $1.00 $1.19
Spaulding Brownbilt Shoe Store





31 W. 8th St.
Above Keelere Restaurant Phone 3074
HOLLAND PLANS CWA
ADDITION TO ARMORY
Building of an addition to the
Holland armory of Ninth atreet
and alteration of th« structure were
started Tuesday as a CWA project,
according to Major Henry Geerds.
pproximately 7,800 man hours of
ibor- wilL-be created by the proj-
:t, which calls for an expenditure
A
la
ot $8,600. The project has been
approved by military and CWA
omcials, Mayor Geerds stated.
Of the estimated cost of the
project, $6,700 will go for labor,
with less than $2,000 being used
for materials. Abel Postma, able
building contractor of Holland, has
been named superintendent of the
work, lie stated that about 20
men will be employed.
Enlarging of the armory will in-
crease the seating capacity for pub-
lic meetings and athletic contests.
The building plans include the ad-
dition of eleven feet to the south
end of the building and the in-
creased floor space of a 12x30 side
wing. The kitchen will be enlarged
so as to better facilitate the serv-
ing of more than 2,000 meals, as
at the Farmers’ Institute recently
held. Thera also is heating and
plumbing to be done and entrances
will be enlarged and tile floors
placed in the hallways leading to
the main auditorium. It is ex-
pected that this new arrangement
will also improve the acoustics ef
the building.
LAKE SHORE ROAD AND
M-50 WILL CONNECT
The continuation of M-60 to link
up with the lake shore road was
approved by the Ottawa county
board on Saturday afternoon to-
gether with another road project in
Grand Haven township which will
lead west from US-31 at Rad-
spieler’s corner to the lake. The
continuation of M-50 is a project
that has long been wanted by re-
sorters from Grand Rapids and in-
land as a direct road to the lake
shore. The other project will also
open up the lake shore district,
tapping another section of this end
of the county. The distance is
about one and a half miles from
US-31. This will create a loop
from Holland to Grand Haven and
back.
— -Buy Holland Seger — -
HOT-TOASTED NUTS!
Specials for Christmas
1 lb. Ideal Mixed ........... . ......... 39c
1 lb. Bridge Mixed
(No Peanuts) ............... _ ..59e
TAVERN DRUG STORE
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for blow-out protection
Goodrich is certainly making tire history with
their new Golden Ply Silvertown. This inven-
tion has actually made the world's safest tire—
THREE TIMES SAFER from blow-outs at high
speeds. It is designed to resist the terrific heat
generated in tires by today's high speeds.
In addition to the wonderful blow-out protec-
tion of the Life-Saver Golden Ply, the Goodrich
Safety Silvertown has the safest tread ever
built to prevent skidding. Decide now to equip
your car with these remarkable tires. Remem-





Open 24 Hours » Day Phone 9172 Holland, Michigan
K| “Heat We Jfarget1 “Sam” Zwemer Uses Plane
and Mule-Litter on Trip
Among Chinese M
Th* Princeton^ New Jermy, Herald
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, Profes-
sor of Religions and History of
Millions at the Princeton Theolog-
ical Seminary, and editor of "The
Moslem World,’’ a magazine de-
voted to the study of the religi
bandits, but on the
countered friendliness evi
His itinerary did not include 1
war area.
and culture of the Mobamm
on
a ns
Dr. Zwemer found that there uw
evidences of great solidarity of the
Moslem in the northwest of China.
Although the Kansu and Chi
throughout the world, has returned I whools teach Chinese in the
to Princeton after passing
mer in the interior of Cn
the sum. I Ing. they continue teaching Al«H in the afternoons. Last year
Dr. Zwemer, who, prior to his ,f Moslems made the pilgrimage from
w all exceptappointment to his prerent profes* i Kensu to
sorship at the Princeton Tneolog-1
ical Seminary, had spent 40 years
; as a missionary among the Mos-
lems, took hii recent trip to China
to study Islam there and to give
a series of addresses at confer-
ences. During the two months he
was in China Dr. Zwemer traveled
3,500 miles, using as means of
transportation, train, motor-car.
airplane, mule-litter, horse, and'
boat.
AN ANNUAL REMINDER
His itinerary carried him to the
innermost reaches of China as far
REFORMED CHURCHES PLAN
ANNUAL WEEK OF PRAYER
C h u r c h e s in the Reformed
Church in America are planning to
observe the annual week of prayer
with the opening of the new year.
Topics suggested cover praise
and thanksgiving contrition and
confession, request for ourselves
and intercession for others.
Daily topics are: "Christ and the
World's Need,” "Christ and the
Home,” "Christ and Our Economic
Life,” "Christ and Our Interna-
tional Life,” "The Church of
Christ,” and "Christ and World
Missions.”
The topics have been prepared
by the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America and
usually are used by hundreds of
churches in various denominations.
GRAND HAVEN SCOUT
GIVEN HEROIC AWARD
MEN WHO HELPED CAPTURE
BANK ROBBER REWARDED
Several Grand Haven men and
one Grand Rapids man were hon-
ored at the Rotary club today
when checks totalling $400 were
presented to them, in varying
amounts, as tokens of appreciation
from the Peoples Savings bank
and three sureties companies for
assistance in the capture of a bank
robber and a quantity of the loot
on August 17 when the Peoples
bank was robbed.
E. H. Babcock, president of Ro-
tary, presented the checks to the
following: Edward Kinkema and
A. E. Welling, $150 each; Ray An-
drowkowicy, Grand Rapids, $50;
Lieut Julius Tleines, Peter Wier-
enger, John De Bruin, Maurice
Rosema, Tony Van Horsscn, $10
each.
Welling sounded the alarm and
Kinkema halted the bandit car and
was mainly responsible for the cap-
ture of Harry Harris, one of the
Neal ' Addison of Grand Havtln, <band5t'V Much of the loot was re-
Boy Scout of Ottawa county coun- covered when Androkowicz, in the
cil, has been voted the national
court of honor in recognition of
his bravery in saving two lives, ac-
cording to Peter It. Norg, area
scout executive. The gold medal is
the highest award given.
Addison rescued Marvin G. De-
Witt and Clarence DeWitt, both of
Muskegon Heights, after they had
broken through the ice of Spring
lake. He employed the life line
relay which he had practiced in
Scout meetings.
• • •
Charlie Jacobson, Grand Haven
high school boy, was rewarded with
the national Boy Scout honor med-
al for saving Marvin G. DeWitt
and Clarence DeWitt of Muskegon
Heights after they had broken
through the ice on Spring lake
January 1, 1933. Henry Bolthouse,
one of the party, was drowned.- o -
face of a rain of bullets, ran after
the* bandits and picked up a hag of
securities which they dropped. The
others assisted in the capture of
Harris, now serving a life sentence
and gave chase to the three who
escaped.
The awards were announced as
having nothing to do with the re-
ward offered by the division of the
State Bankers’ association, which
has not yet been paid.
The awards were made by checks
presented by E. H. Babcock, presi-
dent of the Rotary club, at Hotel
Ferry, the dining room of which





HOPES FOR 2.000 SINGERS
AT HOLLAND CAROL EVENT
At a recent meeting of the Henry
Wolters post No. 2144, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, plans were made to
hold a membership drive, accord-
ing to announcement made by Com-
mander Archie E. Vanderwall.
Post members have been divided
into two teams headed by Charles
R. Ash and Andrew M. Hyma.
Every local ex-service man eli-
gible to V.F.W. membership by vir-
tue of "service under the American
flag on foreign soil or in hostile
waters" is a potential recruit, Com-
mander Vanderwall said.
The membership drive will end
June 30.
The annual Christmas carol
sing will be held next Saturday
evening in Centennial park. The
large chorus again will be directed
by ex-Mayor John Vandershm,
Holland’s veteran vocal director.
The twin evergreen trees again
will be topped by an electrically
illuminated star. Vandersluis
hopes to bring out some 2,000
singers for the holiday event.
LIVE POSSUM CAUGHT
BY TOWNSHIP FARMER
A live possum was caught by
John DeHeer, Grand Haven town-
ship, on the farm of Joe Sirol. This
animal is rare in this section al-
though a few have been found in
the southern part of Allegan
county, stated George Borck when
speaking of the find.
The animal is very much lighter
than the usual possum of the
South. Time was when there were
few if any in Michigan, but the
mild winters of the past several
years is bringing the species far-
ther north.
GRANGE TO ENLARGE
SCOPE IN OTTAWA COUNTY
Work in the organization of sub-
ordinate granges in Holland and
Zeeland is progressing rapidly. R.
the Michi-O. Loveless, deputy for
igan State grange, stated. Mr.
Lovelace and Earle Brewer, deputy
for the Michigan State grange, are
now devoting full time to grange
work in Ottawa county. John
Arendshorst is assisting the depu-
ties in locating a suitable meeting
lace for the new Holland grange.
Iceland has already been furnished
with a rent-free hall.
The new granges in Holland and
Zeeland will include local business
men as well as farmers, a large
number of merchants in both sec-
tions having declared their inten-
tions of becoming members, Mr.
Loveless said.
as the borders of Tibet. He held
meetings with Moslems and with
missionary groups interested in
work among Mohammedans at
Shanghai, Kaifeng. Chengchow,
Sian, Hochow, Sinlng, Lanchow,
Hankow, and at larger conferences
in Ruling and Mokanshan. At
Ruling the attendance at the dally
conferences averaged more than
800 over the period of a week. In
the course of the journey much
new data was secured concerning
the Salar, Mongolian, and Arab-
Islam.
Upon his arrival in Shanghai on
June 19th, Dr. Zwemer was joined
by his son-in-law, the Reverend
Claude L. Pickens Secretary of the
Society of Friends of Moslems in
China, who accompanied him on
his journey. The party struck
straight into the heart of the
country, heading toward the pro-
vince of Kansu In northwestern
China and eventually reaching the
borders of Tibet. In Kansu, Dr.
Zwemer visited the hospital built
with money bequeathed for the
Mohammedan areas the
continue to grow opium asfa
past, because they And it yields
les as great a profit as other
cro;
purpose by William Borden, form-
erly of Yale and theI Princeton
Theological Seminary.
Dr. Zwemer stated that the auto-
mobile and airplane were replacing
the cart and camel in modem
China, but frequently the party
was compelled to travel by what-
ever means of transportation was
available. One airplane trip from
Sian, the ancient capital of China,
to Lanchow, Kansu, a distance of
400 miles, was accomplished in
three and a half hours. The same
journey requires three weeks by
cart Stops were made entirely at
Chinese inns. The American mis-
sionary reported that he met no
Although modern inventions art
finding their way into China, theKM
natives continue to lead an essen-
tially unsophisticated life. Their
agricultural implements are fre-
quently of the most primitive, the
traditional manner of ffrindinf
grain and irrigation still prevail-
ing. On one occasion when Dr.
Zwetner’s car became stuck in the
mud, a group of natives were em-
ployed to push it out Twenty-six
in all helped in the operation, and
their entire collective pay. with
which they were delighted, was
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on the fSulty of the seminary, liv-
ing for some years on East Ninth
street For years he lived in Cai-
ro, Egypt.
Jacob Kloostennan, 76, who sev-
eral months ago retired from an
active career of more than 60 years
in the tailor business, is near
death from tuberculosis of the
bone. Albert P. Kleis, dean of the
council and tentative candidate for
mayor at the March primaries, un-
derwent an operation for eye dis-
ease in Chicago Saturday. Advices
received Monday showed symp-
toms favorable for recovery.- o -
Tonight, Thursday, as The News
goes to press, the Henry Walters
post of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars is holding its annual fea-
ther party in the Elks club hall.
Proceeds of the event will go to the
relief fund of the veterans.
Eldridge Electric Sewing Machines
Regular $75.00.In Beautiful Walnut Cabinet.
Sale Price
$49.so
[Complete with Attachments] Save One-Third-
Santa
REMEMBERED






Only |LN a Year
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| Next post meeting, Wednesday
evening, December 27.
9 • 9
Those who did not come up to
our meeting of the 13th certainly
missed a good time. We had to
bring in extra chairs to accom-
modate the crowd. A number of
the old-timers, together with some
of the new fellows in town, swelled
the crowd and taxed the available
space. After the meeting Slim and
Jim of WOOD fame, entertained
the bunch with songs. Slim’s 3-
year-old brother ran away with the
show by singing some of the chor-
uses and by yodeling. Bill Con-
nelly came next, touching on sev-
eral of the pertinent questions of
the dav and winding up with tell-
ing about Holland’s industries.
.And then— and then— Doc Wes-
trate, A1 Joldersma, Charlie Miller
and Chet Van Tongeren treated the
gang to lunch. The feed consisted
of sandwiches, pickles, celery, cof-
fee, cider and cookies. Volunteers
for the next lunch may report by
phone to the commander.
Our congratulations go to Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Dogger on their
new daughter. It is a good alibi
to stay home Tony, but don’t use
it on Wednesday nights.
The Auxiliary entertained
legion members on Honda)
Readings were given by Miss ver
Hey, Mrs. Lampen and Mrs. Penna
and solos were by Miss Buter and
Miss Eding. Several games of
guessing were played and a very
nice lunch was served. Everyone
there had a good time; where did
all the rest of you guys stay?
Somebody went south with John
Post’s hat, a brown felt. If you
took it by mistake, tell John and
apologise.
• 9 •
About ten of the members have
been bowling as the legion team.
WHITE ROTARY NEW HOME SEWING
MACHINES
SPECIAL HOUDAY PRICES - $115- White Rotary
[: Electric; Martha Washington Cabinet model |»0
on sale at.
$38.
[i SPECIAL— Singer Electric Used-
only ................... ................ . .......
Special New 1934 Eldridge Portable Electric Sewing
Machine
In keeping with the reminiscent
policies of this publication we ask
some of the members
“Who remembers when Heinie
Geerds ran with the so-called West
End gang?”
"When Willis Diekema drove the
first Reo in town?”
i boys
sick after our first Armistice ban-
quet.”
"When the courtroom nicely held
the crowd at a legion meeting.”
Why don’t you come up and try
it some night The idea is to knock
the pins down with a big ball, not
cm
to see how many twists you can
put in your back. Friday nights is
the time to try it.
Complete only $33.50
• • • i
Remember the Christmas basket
drive, when you go to the store
and make your purchases, buy
something extra and drop it in the
barrel; someone will be happy.
When you get the change from
your tobacco purchases remember
the coin boxes. It all goes for a
good cause. The contenU of both
the barrels and coin boxes will be
distributed among all the needy
of the city.
New Philco Radios $22.!
Terras— $1.00 weekly.
MEYER’S MUSIC










We repair tire chains; also expert tire repairing;
All work Guaranteed.
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Phone 3926 180 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
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Now On In Full Force
BUY USEFUL GIFTS
BUY FURNITURE FOR CHRISTMAS!
At the Old Reliable Furniture Store!
JAMES A. BROUWER CO.
212-216 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
« JUST ARRIVED Another Shipment of Those
Beautiful Cedar Chests
E~5??S
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE
NOW
We have a lot of nice trees
to pick from. All sizes.
Come early.
C mew m 109 River Ave.
U. l^UUIY VjU. Ph. 3734 Holland 1}
- -- — — ...
WADE’S t
13th and Maple 54 E. Eighth St.
Do Your Christmas Shopping Nouj at
Wade’s Drug Stores
— _____ -v>












SPECIAL a&ESS* BOXED 59c
Our Stock is new and Complete.
Seals, Tags, Twine, Fancy Wrapping Papers
A Few Suggestions From Wade’s







THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS
PRESENT CHRISTMAS PLAY
The fourth annual presentation
of the junior high Christmas pag-
eant, “The Christmas Story," was
given at the Holland High school
auditorium Wednesday evening.
The pageant included a cast of ap-
proximately 100 junior high pu-
pils. All departments of the school
aided in the production of the pag-
eant.
Junior high students included in
the cast are Ruth Klaasen, Irene
Ver Hey, Dorthy Sandy, Donald
Vander Hill, Milton VerBurg.
Oharlea DriacoH, Herbert Chap-
man, Fred Bertsch, Ray Allen.
Wilbur Kouw, Julian Arendshorst,
Thomas Niessink, Jay Zuidema.
John Den Heider, Mary Ann An-
derson, Andrew Sjordsma, Martin
Bekken, Herman Naberhuis, Lloyd
Plakke, Bruce Dick, Anthony Pen-
nings, August Van Eerden, James
Van Dyke, James Ter Keurst,
George Roberts, Virginia Muller,
Yvonne W'estrate^ Lyda Heider,
Eleanor Dalman, Geneva Strong,
Suzanne Hurlbut, Lucile Meyer,
Louise Scully, Theresa Bos, Anna
Botsis and Harold Borgman. Flor-
ence Klinge will take the part of
the first narrator; Jack Cobb, the
part of the second narrator.
The pageant will be augmented
by the choir, which will include
Beatrice Bekken, Dorothy Biele-
feldt, Emily Bielefeldt, Betty
Bloore, Marjorie Brouwer, Ethel
Brandt, Audrey Buter, Donna
fCook, Virginia Dykhuis, Minnie
Dykhuizen, Vivian Edding, Peggy
iHadden, Mildred Herman, Hope
Hiemenga, Florence Hill. Amelia
Hirdes, Catherine Hoeksma, Ruth
Homfeld, Mabel Japinga, Emily
Kardux, Lois Knooihuizen. Goldie
Koop, Beatrice Kooyers, Arlyne
Kramer, Mary Louise Koskuba,
Adriana Krikke, Evelyn Mulder,
Betty Jean McLean, Sylvia Nash,
Ruth Ploegsma, Mary Jane Raf-
fenaud, Ellen Rhea, Alma Ste-
genga, Mildred Ter Haar, Lois
Jane Te Roller, Marian Tysse, Al-
ice Vanden Berg, Gertrude Vanden
Elst, Vera Vanderbeek, Louise Van
Dommelen, Dorothy Van Dyke,
Mary Van Kolken, Eileen Van Len-
to, Esther Walters, Adriana Wes-
bate, Alice W’iersma, Elma Wier-
sma and Jean Wishmeier.
MRS. J. VAN ANROOY DIES
AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL
Mrs. Jacob Van Anrooy, 65, of
212 East Seventh street, died last
week, Thursday evening, at Hol-
land hospital, where she had been
confined for one day.
Mrs. Van Anrooy is survived by
her husband and one niece, residing
at Lake Odessa.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the
home and at 2 o’clock at Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church,
Rev. N. J. Monsma officiating. Bur-







want their sweets. And
the grown-ups, too,
will enjoy our delights.
Buy
Dutch Maid Candies




80 E. 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
Preparations for the Christmas
festivities have about been com-
pleted in this village. The town is
literally all “dolled up" in Christ-
mas togs. The various places of
business and most of the homes
are resplendent with decorations
and lights. The schools and church-
es are going through the final re-
hearsals for the special programs.
At the schools a union program will
be given at the hall on Friday eve-
ning of this vreekV TTie First
church will present a cantata on
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock
with a children's program on Mon-
day afternoon at 1 :30 o'clock. The
Second church will give a cantata
on Monday evening. The young
folks, teaching or attending school
in other places will return home
for the short vacation. Evidently
Christmas means a little more to
us this year than ever before.
A quilting party was held last
week, Thursday afternoon, at the
home of Mrs. Emery Monei. Those
present were Mrs. Ed Dangremond,
Mrs. Henry Schutmaat and daugh-
ter, Evelyn; Mrs. Herman Kuite;
Mrs. Heniy Van Dooming and
Mrs. William Ten Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wassenaar
and family of Holland visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Brower Saturday.
Gertrude Veen of Holland was
home with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Garret Veen during the week-
end.
John Gross spent Saturday with
relatives in Zeeland evening at the
home of Mrs. Donald Klein of Hol-
land in honor of Janet Kleni. A
large number of friends showered
the bride-to-be with many gifts.
Games and contests were climaxed
with a "big feed.’’
Mrs. William Snyders is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite of Olive
Center fo ra few days.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Rutgers of
Graafschap were at the home of
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Kempker Sunday,
The Woman's Study club met
last week, Thursday evening at the
Mrs. Gilbert Bussies. Mrs. Henry
Van Doormink and Josephine Bolks
led in the discussion of the sub-
ject, "Cuba.”
Hamilton boasts of having the
most successful hitch hiker of
western Michigan in the person of
John Teusink, local blacksmith.
John thumbs his way to Holland
every day and never fails to get a
ride.
Gerrit Kolvoord returned, hay-
ing recovered from an appendix
operation a't the Holland hospital.
Undertaker William Ten Brink
was called to Ann Arbor Saturday
night.
Ray Maatman, Ed Lampen, Al-
lan Callahan, Henry D. Strabbing,
Alvin Strabbing and Gilbert Lug-
ten motored to Cadillac Saturday
on a hunting trip for “snowshoes."
The trip was successful with the
exception that a couple of the men
got mixed up with a porcupine with
rather unpfeaaant results. Being
optimists, however, they are happy
because they got off better than
the hog.
The Bridge club met with Eu-
nice HageUkamp Tuesday evening.
Gerald Kleinheksel rendered two
beautiful vocal solos at the First
Reformed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. fay Cobb, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Mason, Mr. and Mrs.
George Japink, Joe HageUkamp
enjoyed a turkey birthday dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Smith of Dunningville last
Saturday evening. All the men cel-
ebrate their birthdaya in Decem-
ber and staged the event in honor
of all. It was a huge success and
a very bright idea.
Mrs. Joe Haplskamp jits been
ill at her home with neuritis.
Mrs. B. Voorhorst and daughter,
Mrs. John Brink, Jr., were in Al-
legan Saturday.
The Church league of the First
Reformed church met at the home
of Mrs. H. D. Strabbing last week,
Thursday evening. The following
officers were elected: Mrs. J. A.
Roggen, president; Mrs. H. Nyen-
huis, vice president; Mrs. Ben Leh-
man, secretary; Ella Roggen,
treasurer.
Bud Ten Brink has already made
one of his resolutions for 1934. Bud
injured his hand quite severely last
Saturday while cranking a flivver
for someone in need.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaechele
and family visited relatives here
Sunday evening.
Gladys Lubbers and Mary Lub-
bers of East Saugatuck were in
Grand Rapids on business Monday.
Joe HageUkamp is laid up with
an infected thumb as a result of an
accident at the Hamilton Trans-
planter factory.
The Jake Eding garage has re-
ceived two new model Fords and
is giving demonstrations for pros-
pective buyers. The new car comes
with a new challenge for power,
speed and appearance.
SCHOOL NOTES
Mrs. B. Voorhorst spoke at the
school assembly Wednesday morn-
ing on “Christmas in Other Lands.”
Special music was furnished by
Kathleen Ash and Elaine Ashley.
The Christmas vacation in the
local school begins Friday, Decem-
ber 22. School will reopen Tues-
day, January 2. It has been de-
cided to have only one week's va-
cation so that school may close
earlier in the spring.
Schutmaat Brothers store has
graciously given the school the use
of the space in the north show win-
dow for displaying school work.
The first display will be by the
high school beginning January 3.
Each room will exhibit during the
month.
The teachers in the local school,
Miss Fannie Bultman and Miss
Josephine Kaper, spent Saturday
shopping in Grand Rapids, while
Mrs. Denis Schutmaat spent the
day in Holland.
Melvin Brink of the grammar
room has been absent the past week
due to a sprained ankle.
The ninth grade English class in
the local school has been making
scrap books on the story “Treas-
ure Island.” An excellent one was
made by Viola Lohman.
Fannie Bultman, Josephine Ka-
per and Dena Schutmaat, accom-
panied by Mabel Lugten, were
among the Hamilton folks who en-
joyed the oratorio, "The Messiah,”
given at Hope college last Tuesday
evening.
Cecil Johnson, Eugene Hulsman
and Duane Wentzel are in school
after a week’s absence due to ill-
ness.
Joyce Nyenhuis and Donald John-







The best in cigars
cigarettes, candies
Xmas cards and other
Yuletide embellish-
ments for Xmas pack-
ages. Wrap up your
packages with neat X-
mas seals. We also car-
ry a fine line of watches
suitable for Xmas gifts.
Our drugs are fresh and





if YNTHIA tried to be g»j over
Ul the holiday partlea, bat aome-
bow ah, cooidn-t pt Into
the spirit of things. With sun shin-
ing, flowers growing, and a warm
wind from the tea, nothing aeemed
right “I like snow and alelgh-bella,
•nd feet creaking. Can’t help It;
this Is lovely, but—" she would fall
Into wistful silence, and her dancing
partner would be putxled and a
little hurt f
Cynthia had not heard from Sam
for a long while. Perhapa he wus
forgetting her. They had been
such good frlenda alwaya and lately
a new warmth and tenderneaa had
crept Into their relationship— that
la, Just before Cynthia bad left for
the west cosst Bnt probably Sam






was very busy. Probably he didn’t
get time to write. Oh, well . . .
And her eyes would become miity
with looking, not at the Immediate
beauty of shore and sea, or lovely
gardens, but at far away things.
Sam lived next door In the old
days, a rough little boy who tumbled
her curls, made fun of the way she
switched her skirts, washed her
face with the grentrat rudeness In
snow, and once, quite by accident,
nearly killed her.
Sitting one day under an orange
tree, she reviewed that episode, and
It all came hack to her as clearly
as If she were seven years old In-
stead of twenty-two. Sam had
called to her to come out to play.
She hesitated, knowing how rough
and unmannerly he might become.
She was wearing a new muff with
a ribbon round her neck and a little
blue bonnet that matched her eyes.
She did not wish to be mussed up
or to have trlcka played upon her.
“Aw, ’frald pussy : Trald pussy !"
he had taunted her. So she came
down the stepa, and aoon they were
playing together In the now, and
Sam wasn't as rough as usual. It
was the day before Christmas and
after a while Sam began describing
the things he wanted. Among them
was a small cannon. “With a hall
that goes bang . . . like this!" Be-
fore Cynthia qnlte knew what hap-
pened, Sammy had hit her with
something Icy cold and hard. She
fell over, and did not know any-
thing for a long time. When she
came to, Sam's red, agonized face
bent over hers. “I didn’t mean to
hit you ... It slipped ... I was
Just showing you about the cannon
baa I’m sorry . . . please, please
she had never seemed so beautiful.
And when she sang, the sweet poig-
nancy was almost more than he
could bear.
After the service he went up to
her. “May I say Merry Christmas,
too, Georgia?" he asked. “Your
song this morning was wonderful”
"It Is kind of you to say so," she
answered a little stiffly. There were
others waiting to shake hands and
exchange greetings, and she had to
run away, but Ralph thought he had
detected a faint blush.
“Come along. Mother." he said at
last. "Let’s get on home to that
turkey.”
But at that moment the alarm
clanged, and all the men rushed
down the street and around the cor-
ner to the Are station. Ralph's post
was with the chemical engine, and
in a few seconds it wan out and he
and his crew were on their way.
Almost the entire town followed
not far behind. A dense pillar of
smoke told where to turn, and Ralph
was dismayed to And that It was
Georgia’s house that was In flames.
He worked aa he had never
worked before. He wai In and out
of the burning building a dozen
times, dragging out furniture, urg-
ing hia men on, pointing out the
best spots to concentrate their ef-
forts.
Georgia atood with the others
looking on. “Don’t, Ralph I" she
pleaded one time when he came out
“Please don’t take such risks!"
"Just to have you care la worth
more than whatever I can do," he
answered. “If there Is anything you
value especially, I with you would
tell roe. I will get It for you If I
possibly can."
“No, you mustn't take any more
chancea."
"Nonaenae! Tell me what to get."
“The only picture of my mother
la on the dresser. I do wish that
could be saved." But when he
daahed away ahe called after him
to stop. “Let It go," she called.
“You might be hurt" But he was
inside the house.
Georgia atood tense, scarctly dar-
ing to breathe. “Look out" some-
one called. “The roof la falling!"
There was a shower of sparks and
a crash.,
But through the door emerged
Ralph, with the picture In his hand.
“Oh." she said, and suddenly was
limp in hia arms. “You shouldn't
have rlaked It"
"Georgia," he whispered, as be
held her close, “I would risk any-
thing for you. I wanted so to give
you a Christmas present but I
didn’t dare for fear you would re-
fuse It But now I can give yon
thli picture, and I know you won't
refuse.”
"I haven’t any gift for you In re-
turn," ahe answered, “but If I say
that I am sorry, and— and that I
love you, would that dor '
"Would Itl" he answered. “What
a Christmas r ^
*is*Wa«m]
A Bank Worthy of Holland s
Future
fjpHE support that the people of the
Holland section are giving the
Peoples State Bank is proof that they
believe in the future of this commuiii-
Q Their deposits in this bank help
to make that future certain by increas-
ing the supply of working capital avail-
able for sound business uses by local
merchants, manufacturers and farmers.
Build an Account here and




Harrison Hot Water Heaters $12.50 i^m
DELCO BATTERIES
One Name — One Quality
Standard Equip irm ir (0 of all
New Cars
$7*25 up— All Sizes
Lorraine Spotlights





Genuine A C Spark
Pings %is 60c each
We carry complete stocka and service all ol rhe following
equipment: A C and N/E Speedometera. Fuel Pumps, Delco-
Remy, Autolite, North East Generators, Starters and Igniters.
White Bros. Electric Co.
DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC SERVICE
Phone 2284 178 River Ave.
St Nick at the
Plumbing Shop
The good old gentleman with the long
white whiskers is not interested merely in pret-
ty, but useless, baubles as Christmas gifts. He
has his share of gift merchandise in a plumbing
store— as you will see when yon visit our dis-
play. Color, beauty of line, lasting quality,
thoughtfulness, convenience — these are the
characteristics of the gifts you can purchase in
our special holiday display. We cordially in-
vite you to visit us and to see for yourself what
unusual gifts you can get here.
We are specially featuring Kelvinators and
Estate Electric Ranges.
Deeply Appreciative of your Friendship As
Expressed In Your Relations With Us;
We extend To You Our
Earnest Wishes for
A MERRY CHRISTMAS and a
HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
Knoll Plumbing &
Heating Company
The Bnt is the Cheapest
Phone 4225 H<
• ... .
- Bay Holland Sugar -
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A ChristmM program will be
presented at the North River ave-
nue mission Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Miss Henrietta Lam
is chairman of the committee ar-
ranging the entertainment.
Peter Bombach has moved to
Chicago to make his borne. '
All the pupils of the beginners’
department and the primary and
junior departments of Trinity Re-
formed cnurch Sunday school are
invited to a chicken dinner today,
Friday, at 6:30 o’clock in the
church.
The meeting of the Women’s
That Awkward Moment When The
Hot Water Faucet Runs Cold
It is always embarrassing when a guest in your
home discovers that there isn't any hot water because
moat people are in the habit ol taking a hot water
supply for granted from the fact that any home can
have an unfailing hot water reserve for a few pennies
per day per person.
A self action Gas Water Heater installed in your
home in a few hours brings a limitless supply at the
ideal temperature forever ready at the taps turn-
built like a large thermos bottle to economize on heat
— Range in capacity according to individual require-
ments.
Stop or phone and we’ll furnish complete details on
installation and operating costs.
Home Sweet Home is Sweeter with a
Gas Storage Water Heater.
Michigan Gas & Electric Co.
Phone 3138 215 River Ave.
Holland, Michigan
ion t iviiss Our Great
Pre-Christmas Sale!








You can be a very big hearted Santa Claua for the lingerie in
this §ale ia priced a lot lower than you thought it would be.
You can give more than one piece easily . • . you can even!
buy some for youreelf! •
G h r 1 a 1 1 a n Temperance Union
which was to be held thi* Friday
afternoon, has been poatponed to
January 12.
The local Socialist organization
will hold a feather party tonight.
Friday, at 7:30 o'clock in the hall
on River avenue. The public ia in-vited. ' '
The following officera were
elected at a meeting of the Men’s
Bible class of Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church held re-
cently: Dick Klein, president ; Eg-
bert Bareman, secretary; Henry
Zoet, treasurer, and John Greven-
goed, teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Kooyers and
two children of Cabin John, Mary-
land, are visiting their parents and
friends in Holland over the holi-
days. Mr. Kooyers is employed in
the state, wpr and navy depart-
ment at Washington, D. C.
More than 140 jobless women
were registered in the national re-
employment service files at the city
hall last week. About one-half of
the number included professional
women such as teachers, nurses
and stenographers.
The annual congregational meet-
ing of First Reformed church was
held last week, Thursday evening.
John De Boer, A. A. Nienhbis, Joe
Vanden Brink, Fred Van Lente,
Ed Wilterdink and George Mooi
were elected as elders. Deacons
for the ensuing year are Jonn Ue
Haan, Harry Grond, Henry Leeuw,




NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Marinus De Fouw of Holland was
elected commander of the Ottawa
county council of the American Le-
gion at its quarterly meeting at
Grand Haven Thursday evening of
last week. Other officera to serve
for the ensuing year are H. Boes
of Zeeland, vice commander; H.
Cook, Coopersville, and John Bey-
ers, Zeeland, members of the exec-
utive board.
W. Klaasen and A. Peters were
elected elders and H. Robbert and
A. Westerhof were named deacons
at a congregational meeting of
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
church recently.
At 10 o’clock this Friday morn-
ing a hearing on the plan of re-
organization and reopening of the
Holland City State bank will be
held before Judge Fred T. Miles
in the courthouse at Grand Haven.
The hearing was docketed on pe-
tition of Rudolph E. Reichert, sUte
banking commissioner, U> have the
plans approved. Depositors of the
bank may at that time register ob-
ectlons to the plan that has been
drawn up for the bank.
During the past few days sev-
eral new cases of scarlet fever have
occurred in various parte of the
county. Light cases have been con-
sidered as sore throat and a large
number of children have been ex-
posed. It is urged that all cases
Of sore throat, however slight, be
carefully isolated to prevent any
further spread. If a case is at all
suspicious, it should be seen by a
physician or reported to the health
department.
Dick Miles and Ernest H. Post
have returned from a three-day
business trip to Chicago.
L. Thorpe has moved from 177
West Ninth street to a residence
at 49 West Eleveifth street.
Rev. B. J. Danhof, pastor of the
Christian Reformed church at
Drenthe, submitted to an operation
for appendicitis at Holland hospi-
tal. _
James Crowle of Allegan has
moved his family to 72 West Fif-
teenth street. _
Lambert Schuitema, 30, of route
2, Zeeland, who was arrested for
drunken driving last week, was
arraigned before Justice John
Galien and paid a fine of $60 and
costa of $8.85. His driver’s license
was revoked for a period of six
months. Schuitema was arrested
by Deputy Tony Groeneveld on US-
31, west of the cKy.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. August
Kampen, 269 West Nineteenth
street, on December 7, a daughter,
Mary Ruth. _
Mrs. R. De Cook of Orange City,
Iowa, is spending the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Saunders of
Holland. _
Mrs. John Van Zoeren, who has
been confined to Holland hospital
for a few weeks following an op-
eration, has returned to her home
at 183 West Nineteenth street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kortering, on December 9, a son,
Ernest Jay: to Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Brouwer, Holland route 4, on De-
cember 14, a daughter, Donna
Carol.
The bam of John J. Hulst, about
two miles east of Oakland cream-
ery and one mile south of Drenthe
was destroyed Saturday by fire of
undetermined origin. The loss in-
cluded the building, a cow and the
season’s crop of grain, amounting
to more than $3,000. The Drenthe
volunteer fire department saved
the other building* on the farm
The loss was covered by insurance
Rev. W. T. Janssen of Appling,
Iowa, is dean of Hope college coun-
cil with respect to consecutive
years of membership. Mr. Jans-
sen was graduated from the insti-
tution in 1893 and completed his
iry course at Western in
1896. He became a member of the
I will be at the Holland City
SUte bank on Tuesdays, Wednes-
days and Saturdays, at the Zee^
land SUte bank on Thursdays, and
at home on Fridays of
until the 10th of January, 1934, far
the purpose of accepting taxes








Beet Sugar Made in Michigan ia pure, clean and
highly refined. Sugar Beet* are raised by the
farmers of your own State. Buy Beet ougar
Made in Michigan and you will aid the wage
earners who need your support now. Use Beet
Sugar for every household purpose.
Michigan Mada Beat Sugar it available in
$-10-15 and 100 lb. tack*. For tale atoll graeen.
Farmers and Manufacturers Beet Sugar Associatioa
Saginaw, Michigan
SCRAPPED— To make way for now ears many thousands
of old automobiles are being cut apart, poundtd up for
acrap steel, and axportad to foreign countrlee. It la aald
• that part of it goea Into armament-
SLAYER AND CAPTOR-Jack Wla-
dom (laft) and hie captor, Deputy
Sheriff Dick Ruesell. Wiidom, who
haa confessed the murder of Mr. and
Mra. Harry Pritchard of Wichita, Kan-
aas, has been sentenced to life Impris-
onment.
IT’S LEGAL NOW—
Here Is the first ship-
ment of Imported
Scotch to reach tha
United States. It ar-




casaa of King William
IV. V.O.P. whlla Jamaa
J. Alnelle, managing
director of GHIon A
Co., Ltd., famous Brit-
lih Dletlllere, looks on.
FIRST LADY BUYS DOLL-Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosavalt opens the annual doll sale at the
Thrift ahop In Washington. Photo shows Mrs.





Mr. and Mrs. William Hatton ro-
tumod during tho week from a-- soveral weeks’ trip abroad. The
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Boeve, who Hattons were in England, Ireland,
will soon move to Kalamazoo, were i Holland, Franco and Switzerland
surprised Friday evening when a I on combined business and plens-
group of friends gathered at their iUre trin. They are glad to be home
home for a social time. Games jn Michigan for the Christmas hol-
were played and prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Russell Boeve,
Herman Sluyter and J. C. Van
Leeuwen. A pot-luck lunch was
served. Twenty-six gueste were
present.
Miss Bertha Bosma of Holland,
who will become the bride of Henry
Van Dyke of Grand Haven on
Christmas Day, was honored at a
miscellaneous shower recently giv-
en by Mrs. John F. De Vries and
Miss Edna Van Dyke at the Ek-
kens’ cottage at Pottawatomie bay-
ou near Grand Haven. Mrs. Wil-
liam Oonk of Holland also was a
guest at the shower.
iday.
GRAND HAVEN TOWNSHIP
IS FIRST TO REPORT ON
OLD AGE PENSION CENSUS
Mrs. M. H o u t i n g, 323 West
Eighteenth street, entertained a
group of boys Saturday in honor
of her son, Vernon, who celebrated
his tenth birthday. Games were
played and refreshments were
served. Ten guests were present.
Grand Haven township is the
first township in Ottawa county to
report on the old age pension cen-
sus now being taken in the state.
Albert P. Schultz filed his report
with William Wilds, county clerk,
today. There are 654 persons over
21 years of age in the township
and 44 that are over 70 years of
age. There are 27 over 66 years of
age. Mr. Schultz spent 180 hours
on the work, traveling 138 miles.
At four cents per person, the state
rate of pay, he figures he made
less than 15 cents per hour.
ZEELAND
John Groote, Sr., 84, died early
Monday morning at his home, 320
West McKinley street, following a
short illness. Surviving are the
widow;’ two sons, Gerrit and John,
Jr., of Zeeland: two stepsons, Fred
Meyer of Zeeland, and George
Meyer of West Olive; ten grand-
children and three great-grand-
children; one brother, John H.
Groote of East Saugatuck, and
Mrs. Gerrit Harmsen of Dorr, a
sister. Funeral services were held
this Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock
at the home and at 1 :30 o’clock at
the North Street Christian Re-
formed church, Rev. H. E. Oosten-




A report from The Hague shows_ .. big drop in Holland’s foreign
„Mtr- and«Mnmn« ™£a'rfTm
r race ̂ JT’bfir Compared with the same period inof their daughter toUair^ exportg M] from ?283t812i.
Hager, of Hdland. The marr agt 0()() ̂  {245^000 aml jmport8
W“ wiy .fLnoon 'aV S '"™ ^ MM,.*r„i)l,n.
oclock in Hastings. Mr. Hager,
who has been connected with ihe
Atlantic and Pacific store in Has-
tings for three years, has recently
been appointed manager of the
meat department oT the Atlantic
and Pacific store in Holland located
at 20 West Eighth street. The
newlyweds will reside at East
Fourteenth street.
A Christmas program will be
Avon h.1 names in the Allegan list there are
praianted at the C ( ^ four poisons now living. These
are E. B. Bailey, Edwy C. Reid, H.
Christmas evening by the Central
Avenue Girls’ society. The pro-
gram will include musical numbers,
vocal and instrumental selections,
readings and dialogs.
Mrs. William Topp of West
Twenty-second street entertained
with a surprise miscellaneous show-
er Friday afternoon in honor of
her daughter, Miss Ella Topp, a
bride-to-be.
council in 1900 and was re-elected
by hia classis successively for five
six-year terms, his present term
:piring in 1936.
I Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles has
denied a motion for a new trial
filed by Fred Weber, Monterey
township farmer of Allegan coun-
ty, who recently lost a |4,000 judg-
ment to his nephew, John Weber.
The young man auffered perma-
nent injuries to a leg while pulling
up a well casing on the former’s
/arm.
Rev. Pater A. J. Bouman, veteran
minister in the Reformed Church
in America, continues helpless from
a stroke suffered months ago and
no improvement is reported in his
condition. Mr. Bouma entered the
ministry in 1890 and retired from
thl$v*jty rv*ce in 1931, in
HOLLAND’S FOREIGN TRADE
TAKES SLUMP
The original cause of the high
esteem in which the stork is held
in Holland is said to have been the
good work it used to do in keep-
ing down boring animals that used
to undermine the dykes. Although
its usefulness on this account has
been nullified since concrete has
been used in the construction of
the dykes, the stork has not lost
its good name.
Expires March 17th
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
The Place To Do Your
Holiday Shopping
WE have the moat delicious and aitractive arrsy ol food
items and standard groceries tobe lound anywhere.
Remember this in your holiday preparations.
F Our canned goods line cannot be excelled.
We carry vegetables in and out ol season. We carry a
complete line ol groceries that enter largely in all cooking
and baking that play an imporrant part in the Chriatmaa
holiday season.
| Van Patten’s Grocery
Phone 9663 202 Rivtr Ave.I .
NOTHING AS SURE AS
DEATH AND TAXES
Allegan Gazette — Mr. Stephen
Moore brought to the Allegan Ga-
zette the other day n directory of
Michigan business men issued in
, July, 1878. What is of most inter-
I est in it so far as Allegan is con-
cerned is that out of the ninety-six
... .... . Games were played
and prizes were awarded. Re-j circuit court,
freahmente were served toy the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. P. Dyk-
man. Fourteen gueste were pres-
ent.
E. Stanley and E. T. VanOstrand.
Messrs. Stanley and VanOstrand
were then partners in a drug store.
Only Mr. Reid is still in business.- 0 -
Jerry Van Ark, who was arrest-
ed several weeks ago for liquor
law violation, waived examination
when arraigned before Justice El-
bem Parsons last week. He was
bound over to the January term of
Bond of $500 was
continued.
Officers were elected at the reg-
ular meeting of the Knights of
Pythias held last week. Those
elected were John Rozeboom, chan-
cellor commander; Lucien J. Raven,
vice chancellor; Gerald Bolhuis as
Expires January 7
NOTICE TO VACATE EAST
MOORELAND SUBDIVISION
A Recorded Plat, in the Township
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
prelate; Pat Nordhof as master of To Whom It May Concern:
work; A. J. Westveer as keeper of
records and seals; John Olert as
Notice is hereby given that a
petition has been filed with the
George Essenburg as outer guard.
Dr. G. A. Stegeman was re-elected
trustee.
vacation of East Mooreland Sub-
division, a recorded plat, located in with the North Margin line of
Holland Township, Ottawa County, Twenty-third street, extended west-
Michigan; and that an application ward and Ninety (90) feet North
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Peter DeKraker, a single
man, to Kate Deur, dated the 15th
day of April, 1921, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the 18th day
of April, 1921, in Liber 102 of mort-
gages, on page 600, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to In* due at
the date of this notice, for principal
and interest, the sum of Twenty-
two hundred fifty-four and 88-
100 dollars and an Attorney’s fee
of Thirty-five dollars, as provided
for in said mortgage, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday the 19th day of
March, 1934, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, the undersigned will, at
the North Front Door of the Court-
house fn the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be-
ing the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa is
held, sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much thereof, as may be necessary
to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, with six per cent inter-
est, and all legal costs, together
with said Attorney’s fee of Thirty-
five dollars, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to- wit: Part of Lots Twelve
(12) of A. C. Van Raalte addition
No. two (2) to the Village, now
City, of Holland, Michigan, bounded
on the North side by a line parallel
The retiring officers of the La-
dies’ society of the Veteran? of
Foreign Wars entertained the new-
ly-elected officers last week, on
Thursday evening at the home of
^^^r^xlUfasTwarded'th^pri'ze ' bribed, at’ which Vi me and place
I'm. “^‘rof'dhlr:“ ffljpog
founded upon said petition will be
made to said Court the 20th day of
January, A. D., 1934, at 9:00 A.M.,
at the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, for an
order vacating East Mooreland
Subdivision, as hereinbefore de-
cloded Mrs. John Sundin, Mrs.
John Tiesenga, Mrs. Gerard Van
Kolken and Mre. Ben Roos. Host-
esses were Mrs. Vender Wall, Mrs.
Shud Althuis, Mrs. John Sas and
Mrs. Warrem _
O. Newton has moved from Al-
legan to a residence at 82 East
Thirteenth street.
interest in anv lot in said |
Mooreland Subdivision, may appear
and oppose the same.
Dated: November 4th, 1983.
CORA D. McCREARY,
Petitioner.




therefrom, bounded on the South
by a line parallel with the line so
established, and Fortv-two (42)
feet South therefrom bounded on
the East by the West margin line
of College Avenue, on the West by
a line parallel with the West
boundary line of College Avenue,
and one hundred and thirty-two
(132) feet West therefrom, situated
In the City of Holland, County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigaii,B|






We Extend to You
Holiday Greetings
OHK*
Make your Christmas Shopping
a pleasure by calling a
Yellow Cab
to take you to and from the stores,
then you will be freed from worry
about parking space or congested
traffic. Just call 2321 for PROMPT
and RELIABLESERVICE DAY
or NIGHT. Down Town stand
at the Warm Friend Tavern. Of-
fice corner Central and 7th.
Holland, Mich.
1. X. L. MACHINE SHOP
Makes a Specialty of
Electric Refrigeration
Are experts in Refrigerator Service
on all Makes!
Over 20 Year’s Experience
We also Repair, Erect and Condition all sorts
of Machinery
We extend to our Patrons the
Greetings of the Season
corporttion, headed by
N. E. walker, production manager
and designer, and R. Howard Mate
will go into the production of wash-
ing machines. It will make three
types, a large family sise, a smaller
one for apartments and a toy ma-
chine. Production it expected to
•tart about Jan. 1 with 100 ma-
chines a day. The plant will employ
about 150 men.
Common council in an informal
unanimously approved threesession 
road grading projects in the city to
be recommended as CWA projects.
The work includes grading of Thir-
tieth and Thirty-first sts. and Ot-
tawa ave. from Sixteenth st to
Twenty-fourth »t. in conjunction
HOT— TOASTED NUTS!
Specials for Christmas
1 lb. Ideal Mixed ........ ... .......... 39c
1 lb. Bridge Mixed
(Ne Peanuts) ....... ...... 59c
TAVERN DRUG STORE
with Holland township. Alderman
F. Jonkman, chairman of the street
committee, presented the projects.
Rev. Gerrit Pennings, now with
Mrs. Pennings on furlough at Hol-
land, Mich., has completed his
twenty-fifth year as Reformed mis-
sionary in Arabia. Mrs. Pennings
entered the field in 1912. Mr. Pen-
nings received his commission in
1908, following his graduation from
Western Theological seminarv.
They were due to return to Arabia
this year, but their furlough has
been extended owing to financial
stringency of the board of foreign
missions.
William Hewitt, Mona Lake, was





I the fine and costs he choose
jail sentence of 16 days. Hewitt
was arrested by Grand Haven po-
r having some of the equip-
ment off the Pike car, recen




With the Peoples State Bank — its whole
plan of operation has been shaped to safe-
guard their interests. They are actively con-
cerned in the management of the bank, be-
ing represented by their own
Depositors’ Committee
Geo. B. Tinholt John Vandersluis
Fred Beeuwkes Geo. Steffens
Oscar Peterson
You can deposit money in a Checking or
Savings Account here with complete assur-
ance that it will be ready for your use when-
ever you need it.
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
Clasiea in Christian High school CENTURY CLUB ENJOYS
were suspended Tuesday morning -------- ------- -----
when the pulley which leads to the
fan of (he heating system broke.
Classes were again resumed in the
afternoon. This Friday afternoon
all schools will close for the holi-
day season
The----- Junior Athletic club en-
joyed its annual Christmas party
Monday evening in Junior High
school gymnasium. The program
included a mock wedding, a baby
parade and wrestling and boxing
matches. A ‘‘grab’’ also was held
and a potluck supper was served.- -o 
many boy scouts
RECEIVE REWARDS
Boy Scouts were presented
READING BY MRS. YOEMANS
Rev. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga en-
tertained the members of the Cen-
tury club at their home Monday
evening.
Mrs. E. J. Yoemans read “An-
other Language,” by Rose Fran-
ken, which portrayed an ordinary
American family.
Jack Bos, accompanied by Prof.
W. Curtis Snow, sang a group of
selections composed of “Nature's
Adoration” by van Beethoven; “Ob-
stination,” by Pontenailles and
“Roadways,” by Densmore. He
encored with “The Birthday of a
King" by Neidlinger. Mrs. D. B.
K. Van Raalte was in charge of the
music for the evening.
The social committee included
Mr. and Mru. C. Vander Meulen,
Miss Lena De Pree and Dr. and
Mrs. A. Leenhouts.
The next meeting will be held on
Friday evening, December 29, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Olive. Miss Cornelia Nettinga and
Paul Nettinga will give the pro-
gram. - o
Grand Haven high school’s de-
bate team lost a 8 to 0 decision to
question Friday afternoon. The lo-
cal team has lost two and won one
thus far this season. Local debaters
were Stanley Balts, Jack Mulder,
and Doris McCrea. Judges were
Professors Clark Randels and Kauf-




iwir'rit >» . JZ v ..... / 7. “ | Members of the Past Matrons’
I dub. of sur. of. B.thlohem.jh.p.
it the home
100 Scouts •nd’visltors wereTres- 1 Gi^were ̂excha^d" a^ThoVe' . whose birthdays occur in Decem-
Sea Scout ship 18 copped the ber honored. President Mrs. Alex
Waukazoo banner at a court of Barnum presided at the short bus-
honor meet on a credit of 32 iness meeting at which the clubpo,nts- planned to aid a needy family. A
Troop 6 of First Reformed church | 1 o’clock dinner served by Mrs.
placed second with 29 points and U* Hoffman and Mrs. F. Costing
troop 7 of Third Reformed church preceded the party. Other mem-
and troop 9 of Hope Reformed b®™ present were Mrs. F. Bertsch,
church were tied with 28 points for Mr*- G- A. Lacey, Mrs. R. McVea,
third place. The banner is award- Hrs. A. Ming, Mrs. Palmer Fox,
ed monthly on advancement, at- Mra* H. Stanaway, Mrs. L. Tyner,
tendance, demonstration and in- Mrs. A. Van Duren, Mrs. H. White,
spection. Individual awards were Mr8- Arthur White, Mrs. Tom
made to about 45 scouts. White, Mrs. Ed Van Tak, and Mrs.
Seven boys were given appren- William Murphy, worthy matron of
tice Sea Scout awards by C. C. the ch*ptcr-
Wood, who had charge of the court - 0S'in *r® RichJrd Major George L Olsen of Grandkins ^ Haven has be€n ̂ Pointed headn'n^nrw! Kammeraad, Gilbert of the CMTC for Ottawa county
•nd will receive applications of
yEdw^ J KnJi of *Ih L18p tho8e who desire to go to the train-
Edward Hmdert of the St. Fran- jng next summer at Camp
H Custer, fhe Ottawa county
i i d- tVe raoJre has been overfilled the last two or
neT w^ Rir^8 n °U£-!irrd8, thn* yein- Mr 0lsen i8 P°8tma6-They were Richard De Ridder of ter at Grand Haven.
First Reformed church, Gordon
Berkel of Third Reformed church, =
Edward Robinson of St. Francis
A number of men of Allegan
have cut small sixed trees along
the Kalamazoo river and hauled
the logs to their homes. They
stage buzzing parties and, with the
, aid of a buszsaw attached to the
rear wheel of an automobile, logs
are cut into wood lengths. At each
place about ten cords of wood arebuzzed. ,
I
* t #
R«y. J. Kortkamp of the Congre-
gational church of Saugatuck has
organized a 15-piece orchestra to
support the music in the Sunday
school.
• • •
John H. Miller, farmer g mile
and a half southwest of Wayland,
reported to Sheriff Fred Miller the
theft of 62 chickens and a trailer
Saturday.
Three men, arrested by Conser-
vation Officer Harry G. Potts,
pleaded guilty today before Jus-
tice H. H. Cook to violating the
conservation laws. L. Arden Dean,
23, of Shelbyville, paid a 325 fine
and costs of 17.25 for illegal trap-
ping; Basil Kershaw, 25, Gun-
plams township, paid $15 fine and
$7.25 costa for a similar offense,
and Richard Van Dyke, 23. Kala-
mazoo, went to jail for 20 days in
lieu of a $20 fine and $7.25 costs
for shooting quail.









TW1NTI GRAND, WINGS, PAUL JONI8 Carton We
Whitehouse Milk evaporated
church, Billy Beach of Hope Re-
formed church and Morris Tardiff
of First Methodist church.
Bronze palms went to Isaac De
Kraker of Troop 7, Third Re-




Closing Out All Toys At
50 Percent Off
Including Pool Tables, Carom
Boards, also Flying Cloud
Sleds at Cost.




presented to four members of freah fruita and vegetables It l/for-
troop 7, three from troop 8 and tunate that the market Is so well sup-
one each from troops 9 and 26. Pl*«d- Among the fruits apples ba-
Edmund Pendleton of Third Re- n“,u' cranberries, grapes, grape-
formed church received badges fnj|t’ oranR'». Pe«rs and tangerines
for public health and firemanship. tre . ‘ P,enU1ful and "nonabie. The
while John Golds won awards for ® *elecl,on ®vcn greater
woodwork, handicraft and civics. Bras^s'^nfoli ,PKKtCh'
Others from the troop -honored I ueHlioU beiU
were Isaac De Kraker for book- white and sweet potatoes all plentiful
binding and conservation, and and reasonable in price. Mushrooms
Burton Naberhuts for pathfinding celery and lettuce are all of good
and firemanship. quality and Inexpensive.
Other merit awards are: John ,.Tomat<M,• aro 8Carce and high so
Hindert. St Francis troop, handi- . * “ J1**1 U™ “> aerve tomato
craft; Louis Myrick, St. Francis , * ,hc:l^'..ed '?*eUb!« nr fruit salad
troop, handicraft; Edward Hindert, prap^Id rTnim 0P
St. frmneia troop cookio*
handicraft; Kenneth Gross, Hope The Quaker Maid sucimi.
Rrform^ tnwp, mechanicai drew- lowing menus, which will remind you
mg, and Lester Thorpe, American that this is National Cheese Week
to Gordon Berkel, Third Reformed Chuc. of Beef with
teoop, pathfinding; James Van Col claw‘r«J. Bread .ad E“ ...
icreit, metal work, basketry and Raspberry Whlo
rerpentry; Richard De Ridder, Tra or Coffe* Milk
Ffrzt Reformed troop, poultry /- .
keeping and personal health; Har- . A,e?ium Cart Dinner
old Borchert, Hope Reformed Potatoes
troop, woodwork. 13•occnoi, wJ,th ̂ uca
Bill, Tappan, Hope Reformed
Robert Rose, Coffr* mi:V
Methodist troop, basketry and -.
woodworking; and Herman Naber- „ Vcry bPecI^l Dinner
huis. Third Reformed troop, path- TomaUj Ju,ce y°cktaii w.th Cheese
Trading, firemanship and carpen- La.,., r „mK Canapfa ,
| Roast Lamb Baked Potatoes
GIZzed CarrotsRev. Thomas W. Davidson, pas-
tor of Hope Reformed church, who
was the principal speaker, gave
an address on “Pathfinding."








Better Bread Since 1900— Bread Sliced
or Whole.
Extend* to the Citizens of Holland and vicinity the
$r**tinge of % Reason
Youn for Fine Products
Yours for Prompt Service
Among them the real old fashioned Dutch
Santa Claus Cookies, made especially for
the holidays. Ask your grocer for them.
Briime Biscuit Co.
Phone 9636




James Rasmussen, 60, dropped
dead last week, Thursday, at his
home in Fennviile. Surviving are
the wife and four sons, Fred, Chris,
Carlow and Leonard of Fennviile.
and a daughter, Mrs. John Welch
of Fennviile.
Mrs. Hannah Baker, 89, of Sau-
gatuck, died Friday afternoon at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Louis Speers of Douglas. Surviv-
ing besides Mrs. Speers are two
other daughters,' Mrs. W. S. Go-
shorn of Royal Oak and Mrs, Rob-
ert Dempster of Saugatuck and a
brother, John Warner of Califor-
nia. Funeral services were held on
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Speers with Rev. Speers of South
Haven officiating. Burial took
place in Saugatuck cemetery.
• • •
The Consumers’ Power company
has begun construction work in the
western part of Allegan county
and the northern part of Van Bu-
ren county.
• • •
The barn of John J. Huist, two
miles east of Oakland creamery,
was destroyed by fire early Sat-
urday morning. Loss, which is es-
timated at $3,000, was covered by
insurance. The Drenthe fire de-
partment assisted in saving sur-
rounding buildings.\ • • •
The new Pearl schoolhouse is
completed, and will be dedicated
Friday evening. Prof. H. L. Elliott,
assistant state superintendent of
public instruction, has been secured
as the principal speaker. The school
will be opened Monday. Everyone
in the district feels very proud of
the new school, which Is a hand-
some three-room brick structure —
up-to-date in every way. While the
school was in process of construc-
tion, the various classes were con-
ducted in the town hall, the church,
and in rooms over Winslow’s store.
The teachers are: E. E. Peterson,
9th and 10th grades; Mr. Peterson,
primary, and Miss Beatrice John-
son, intermediate.
• • •
Joseph Ballanger, postmaster at
Pullman, was arrested Monday for
using immoral, indecent, and vul-
gar language. He was arraigned
before Justice Cook in Allegan the
same day and will have a nearing
Dec. 21. He furnished a bond of $50
for his appearance.
• • t
First among the buyers of tuber-
culosis Christmas seals in Sauga-




The annual Christmas meeting of
the Home club of Ganges will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Orrin Ensfield in Holland Friday,
Dec. 22.
Rev. N. J. Monsma of the Ninth
Street Reformed Church of Holland
delivered an address at the Macks-
Landing school house, in Allegan
Allegan county, Sunday, December
17, at 11 o’clock. It was a very im-
pressive sermon and it is hoped the
Holland dominie will come again.
• • •
The Home Club was entertained
in the home of Mrs. J. S. Chase,
Ganges, Friday afternoon. There
was a good attendance. Mrs. L.
Plummer was program leader, her
subject being “Echo of the World’s
Fair,” which was Interesting and
there were many interesting points
brought out about the fair of 40
years ago. Luncheon was served.
The next meeting will be a Christ-
mas party at the home of Mrs.
Orrin Ensfield at Holland at which
the husbands will be guests.
9 • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lighthart
of Douglas enjoyed a visit from
their son, Ray Lighthart and fam-
ily of Holland, Sunday.
Helen Sloderbeek, 15, who dis-
appeared several weeks ago from
the home of Frank Terry in Alle-
gan, has been located in Indiana
and a letter received by Allegan
officials states she Is with her
father. She is a ward of the Alle-
gan probate court.
The M. E. church of Ganges is
planning its Christmas program to
be held on Saturday evening, Dec.
28. There will be a two-part pro-
gram, the first will be the exer-
cises by the primary children, the
second will be a pageant of peace,
entiUed “The WaV? presented ̂













AUNT JEMIMA PANcSS FL^'“
17-ox. tin 18c





K«HOgg’* CORN FLAKES or POST TOASTIES












2 IJb. cops fc



























8 O’clock, lb. 19c Bokar, lb. 23c
Bird* eye Matcheg
SEMINOLE or NORTHERN TISSUE
6 — ig'
4 roll* 25c
CANDIES NUTS f<* CHRISTMAS
MIXED NUTS. lb. 19c HARD CANDY lb. 15c
ENGLISH WALNUTS lb. 25c FILLED CANDY lb. 19c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Cranberries, Fancy Late Howe’s lb. 10c
Oranges, California Navels, 200 size, doz. 27c
Grapefruit, Texas Seedless, . 4for2Sc
WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS
IN OUR MEAT MARKETS
Turkey’s F-"D^d18to23c
Chicken’s H»”«KiiM I2V2C














Olty Holiand iFurnacp Co*
a firm establlshtd In this city three decades ago
extends to you the
^paaoh’ o (Uroetfoga
swsw
q^UR slogan “Warm Friend", although our trade mark, is
* especially significant and indicative of the friendly relations
existing between the Holland public and the Holland Fur-
nace Company. We want these relations to continue, for your
hopes are our hopes, your ambitions are our ambitions, and your
welfare cannot help but be our welfare. Ours is a mutual relation-
ship. We were founded in Holland and have builded in Holland.
What has been accomplished during these 30 years is self evident*
Our hopes, mutually felt, are that the “sunshine of better days"




THE HOLLAND FURNACE CO. WITH TWO BRANCH PLANTS




GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE GAVE




Holland Chriatian won a “battle
of worda” at the high school gym
here Friday night. After the two
teams battled for 32 minutes in a
typical Holland Christian-Grand
Haven basketball game, officials
of both schools, the referee and
the timekeeper locked themselves
up in one of the inner recessea of
the high school building for 85 min-
utes attempting to untangle the
most unusual deadlock which ever
took place at an athletic contest
here. • .
It was this way. After trailing
during three quarters of the open-
ing high school basketball game
here, Holland Christian put on a
Garrison finish and took a 12 to
10 lead in the closing minutes of
the last period. After miming sev-
eral shots in the last few minutes
of play, Chuck Dirkse, Grand Ha-
ven forward, cashed in on an un-
derbasket shot and was apparent-
ly fouled by Alderink of Holland
on the throw. According to the
referee the goal counted and Dirk-
se was to be allowed a free shot
Holland's timekeeper ruled that
the game terminated before Dirk-
se's basket was made but the local
timekeeper, who is official time-
keeper, reversed the ruling and said
that time was not called. The local
goal would have tied the count at
12 each and, according to Referee
Maurice Turnwall, the Havenites
were entiUed to a free shot.
Battle la On
After several minutes of a de-
bate Holland admitted that the
Grand Haven goal was legal but
refused to allow Dirkse to attempt
the free throw. The conversation
resumed and a deadlock en-
sued. Coach Mujrskens of Holland
AND SO THE BIRDS
THEIR HOME
LOST I wa*v cells filled with their sweet
| product.





in Royal Oak last spring,
Grant, of Detroit undertook
to discover why the birds were ig-
m
Despite the formidable appear-
the upper apartment in a ance of these animals, porcupines
located on the branch of are relished as food among cer-
tain gypsy tribes. Difficulty with
the spines is overcome by rolling
“Porky” in wet clay to form n
ball which is then set among the
coals to harden. When the clay is
broken off the skin and spines of
the animal come with it.
tree in his friends’ yard. It
'thought that the birds could
And the opening because some
hid it from view, but
it climbed a ladder to
inspection ^of the
LARGEST MARSH BIRD
And the three little pigs were
happy because Papa Pig killed big
bad bear.
Sheriff Jeff Bartell told the bed-
time story today and he wasn't kid-
ding— his hog did kill a big black
bear after hours of battling to save
the lives of the three little pigs.
His children on the Bartell ranch
near Tacoma, Wash., told him that
a big bear with two cubs had come
to the pig pen and was trying to
eat the little pigs, and that Papa
Pig, a * •
lively imaginations.
Six hours later, he said, he went
to the pen. The boer, protecting
his little pigs and their mother,
had ripped into the bear hour after,
hour and killed it The claws and
teeth of the bear cost the boar an
eye and an ear. .
a t
refused to put his team back on
the floor if Grand Haven was al-
lowed a free throw attempt so to
stop further wrangling it was
agreed to take the Holland time-
keeper’s decision.
Tne entire debate rested on the
timers' decisions and the referee
at one time ordered the teams out
on the floor but the Holland coach
refused. There is much sentiment
here not. to play the return game
scheduled with Holland Christian
at Holland for Feb. 13.
Holland did not make a field
goal in the first half and Grand
Haven took a 5 to 1 lead at the
end of the first quarter and an 8
to 1 lead at the naif. The tables
turned in the two final periods and
the Havenites failed to connect
from the field in the second half
except for Dirkse's disputed goal.
Grand Haven led as the game went
into the final quarter, 9 to 5.
Alderink made two one-hand
shots and Tripp, a substitute, put
his team in the lead, 11 to 10, half
way through the last period. Ald-
erink’s free throw made the count
12 to 10, Holland, in the final min-
utes.
Alderink starred for the visitors,
making nine of his team’s points.
Dirkse led the locals witn two
buckets. The local defense func-
tioned well in the first half with
Lester Runk and Howard Kueken
playing stellar games at guard. Jim
Richards, who jumos center and





Zwier. forward ............ 0 0 2
Aldennk, forward ........ 4 1 1
Visser, center ..... ......... 0 0 2
Roberts (c) guard ........ 0 1 0
Karsten, guard .... ....... 0 0 2
Substitute:
Trippe, forward .......... 1 0 0
Totals .......... 5 2 7
GRAND HAVEN (10)
FG FT PF
Dirkse, forward ............ 2 0 2
Babcock, forward ........ 0 1 0
Richards (c) center ...... 0 2 0
Kueken, guard .............. 0 0 1
Rank, guard ................ 1 0 0
Substitute:
Ed Cook, forward ........ 0 1 0
Totals ........................ 3 4 3
Score by periods:
Holland .................... 1 0 4 7—12
Gd. Haven .............. 6 3 1 1—10
Referee, Turnwall, Grand Rap-
ids. Timer, J. Elliott. Time of
quarters, 8 minutes.
• • »
The Grand Haven Tribune makes
the following editorial comment:
LAST NIGHTS GAME
That Coach Cohrs values sports-
manship more than a victory was
demonstrated last night when he
forfeited the Grand Haven-Holland
Christian basketball game rather
than press a claim which, while
seemingly justified, would have
created more hard feeling than a
dispute over an early season bas-
ketball game deserves.
As we understand it, the official
timekeepers disagreed as to wheth-
er the time was up before Dirkse
tossed the basket which would have
tied the game. In such a case the
referee is supposed to make the
decision. But in this instance Dirkse
was fouled and would have had
a chance, providing the basket was
allowed, to win the game for






l»r HuWrt KtJUy In Kmmi Chy Star.
^ WISE an4 Strong how Unit*, you
Who w^fh tko wM mkI plumb tho
•ter,
T* »a*«th« your rnindi and maWa a kia«
Of auck a .mall aid hoipjru |hln(.
Aatf you, wkom ootriac (tool haa woo
Tka favor ef tho flamtef aim.
Who, to tho" Icy mwm, havo tkrowa
Your port Iona pinnac'.oo f «tona.
Haw itraafo you Sa iwt loak alaaf
Upon a wrotchoS atehlo roof I
O Praia* Poaooooon, you who ap««S
Tka* fern may kavo tka aaro to loo*.
Wham Ufa haa teufkt to awSarataaf
Tka wiaSooa af tho fraaptef haa*.
Haw otraafo that you ahau'* An* It owoat
Ta art yaur all nr at kh fort.
By what atruifo urylnr, what atran(a art
Do you abjvr* tho hardmrd hrartT
O WarH of Mm. how wlao yau arc
Ta cauat that ono uncaunto* atari
GRAND HAVEN MAN GETS
PROMOTION IN COAST .
GUARD
Evan Van Lopik, chief yocman
and personnel officer of the coast
guard cutter Escanaba, at Grand
Haven, has received orders to re-
port for duty in the office of the
commander of the New York di-
vision, New York City. This was a
promotion for Van Lopik, although
no advance in rank was made, be-
cause he has served only one of
his three years required sea duty.
Van Lopik is a native of Grand
Haven and has been in the coast
guard service 14 years. He entered
the tenth district office here after
completing his high school course,
and was assigned to the Escanaba
when she was placed in service
here a year ago.
FENNVILLE SANDWICH SHOP
SOLD
The Sandwich Shop, a popular
eating place in Fennville changed
hands last Saturday, Mrs. Cora
Purdy having bought the restau-
rant from Mrs. Beatrice Repp. Mrs.
Hannah Lange, who has assisted
in the Sandwich Shop for several
years, will remain with Mrs. Purdy




Black and gray squirrels are still
protected by law in Michigan. Al-
though the order under which this
soecies was protected last year ex-
pired on Oct 1, this order has been
renewed by the Conservation Com-
mission, to continue in effect until
Oct. 1, 1935.
Announcement was made in
Grand Haven of the location of the
new concern, the Domestic Appli-
ance corporation, in the Story A
Clark buildings here.
BIRDS FLY TO MOON
WHEN WINTER ARRIVES
KS3
In aAook on bird life that was
published in 1708 it was solemnly
declared that birds migrated to the
 a* the approach of winter
and returned the following spring.
It was estimated that this flight re-
Wind DO .Uy.
land Christian coach was
play over time if the
w was not allowed, but
apparently unwilling to risk the
game on the basis of the referee’s
previous decision. Meanwhile the
crowd, eager to see the issue de-
termined on the court, waited, but
Coach Cohn did not see fit to in-
sist upon continued play or upon
settling the dispute with authori-
ties.
His position was justified for sev-
eral reasons. In the first place,
the Holland Christian game is in
the nature of a “warm up” for the
H
the local court, and Holland parti-
sans would claim for the next 10
years that their boys were given
a “raw deal" regardless of official
decisions. The game was that close.
Finally, it is unquestionably a fact
that Holland Christian is in peak
form at this time of year whereas
Grand Haven is not, the Holland
boys starting their practice while
the local high school is still con-
centrated on football. A later sea-
son game with Holland Christian
would usually result in a decisive
So why worry particularly about
the outcome of such a game? The
boys had a fine experience, they
learned that no game is won until
the final whistle blows (and even
then not won sometimes, it seems),
and that if Holland Christian is
tough so will the big teams on the
schedule be tough. Grand Haven
does not want the reputation of
being a poor loser or of having a
gang of fans that cannot treat vis-
iting opponents decently. Coach
Cohrs did the right thing, regard-
less of the feelings some people















las and Saugatuck, are __
again this year in an effort to
to those communities the thrill
Christmas cheer which has been i
perienced for the past three i
In the simple and dramatic
tnyals of the Christmas
through a well conducted pa
Each of the three past years 1
witneaaed a great improvement
the stating of the pajmmt It
hoped that this year will see batt
and additional improvement
Everyone is invited to cast _
aside for an evening and for a
hours live in the world of romi
and legend while there passes
fore them Ancient Prophets. Ei
em Wise Men, Oriental D
Judean Shepherds and Hi
Angels, and let us not forget
Christ Child born in the
The beauty of the
story is its simplicity. An
is made to preserve this 
without sacrificing its dignity
beauty.
More than 50 actors are
ating to make the pageant a
cess. A large chorus and an ore
tra help to tell the Christ story -
ing the interludes. These actors
some of the busiest folks of the
villages and cheerfully sacril
several evenings in ordsr that
program may be a success, Is
lying as well as commendabl




in la s, nor
a collection ndy will
given ‘
comm1
the happiness that Yulstide
be rest
OMMY MOOR ELAND was a
pitiful sight as hs sat upon
tks hard rough bank of ths
railroad tracks.
Tommy had been tbs eldest of a
large family of brothers and sisters
and had always played a most Im-
portant part In the Christmas fee-
tlvltles— that of being Ksnta Clam.
It wan of this very thing that he
wan now thinking most deeply and
reverently.
The sudden crunching of foot-
steps In the snow behind him reused
him to turn quickly, expecting to
hear— “Move on!" Instead, he saw
s little girl, the sky blue of her cost
speckled with snowflakes. She tru-
ly looked as If she might have
emerged from fairyland.
She stood weeping before him.
"Mother says there Is to he no
Santa Claus tonight," she walled.
Blinking through the mist of now
fastly falling snow he looked at
her hungrily, nil the years of his
tramphood dropping from him at
that moment.
Then with an effort to keep bark
the tears from his own eyes, he
tried to persuade her that Sants
would sorely come.
“Where do you live, little glrir
said Tommy.
"There's the house, right over
there, the one with the big yard
around It."
“You had .better skip home now
and wait for Santa, for I am sure
he will come!"
“How wonderful!" thought Tom-
my, all the Sauls Claus Instincts
aroused within him, "If I could
make this little family happy by
being their Sants Just for tonight I"
Intoxicated with Inspiration, Tom-
my started to walk toward town
Th f ivities will begin _
the lighted tree In Saugatuck
this Thursday evening with
. _ and singing c
carols at 7:30 o’clock. The
will begin in the school at .
at 8:00 o'clock tonight, Tht
This is a community
taking persons from all the
ent churches. It is a civic
Everybody is welcome. The paf-.
eant had first been planned for
Friday night but so many other e
tainments interf erred so that A
last-minute change placed the time
tonight, Thursday.
... ..... o »




Allegan News— The wanton km*
ing of two deer in Allegan county,
which was discovered and reported
laat week to local conservation of-
ficers, has brought forth a reward
offer of twenty-five dollars. That
amount will be paid by C. E. Hoff-
man, local attorney, for evidence




nnd lind not gone far when he was
stopped by a kindly gentleman who
asked If he were In need of work.
Tommy was delighted, for the Job
made him a Santa dans for the
Salvation Army Christmas tree, and
for which he was well paid.
Later, with permission to borrow
the outfit nnd after some Christmas
shopping, he hurried over to his
adopted home. With Santa's park
Upon his shoulders, he Joyously
rapped upon the door. To his sun
prise It was opened by the little girl
herself.
Amidst great shouts of glee the
children almost tore him to pieces.
But what was it ill about! Moth-
>r and father came rushing In. Be-
fore they could speak Tommy
pulled the mask from his face and
ahouted. "Mother I Father!” He
had found his own home and par-
ent! and brothers and sisters In the
“Hobm with the bit Mrt .round
--- --
parties who were responsible for
the death of the two does.
Hoffmsn’s reward offer wss msde *
public late last week in a communi-
cation to Harry Plotts, conserva-
tion officer, which read: “Allegan
county boys have spent some
money and a lot of time to bring
the deer back to the county and
many of us are pretty sore to learn
that two does have been found shot
I am just sore enough to pay $25
to the fellotf who furnishes evi-
dence to convict anyone shooting a
deer in this county."
The two dead deer were found on
the banks of the Kalamasoo river
in Manlius township and were re-
ported to Mr. Plotts. Investigation
showed that one doe had been
killed with a 22 calibre rifle and
the other with a shotgun,
had been dead for about
when found.
The herd of deer In this county
has increased from about a score
to around 100, Mr. Plotts reports
and the ideal game area in the
western part of the county haa
been responsible for the increase.
Neither of the animsls had been
disturbed after death and no parts
of the meat were taken.
A rigid investigation is being
started with the hope that it will
lead officers to the parties who
killed the two deer.
• • t
A doe with one four-inch and
one six-inch spike was killed near
the Crawford Game Refuge near
Grayling during the recent deer
season, according to a report re-
ceived by the Department of Con-
servation. Every year one or two
antlered does are killed in Michi-
gan. the department said. Since
the hunter who kills one is justified
in his error, the animal ia not con-
fiscated.
HOLLAND C. OF C. HEAD
TALKS AT HEIGHTS
RALLY
Holding that better times are
here and asking the continued sup-
port of the national administration
in its efforts for recovery, A. W.
Wrieden, president of the Holland
chamber of commerce, addressed a
public NRA rally in the Muskegon
Heights high school last week. **
Mr. Wrieden, who allso is code
authority for the NRA among warm
air furnace manufacturers and a
member of the national speakers
division, declared that the perma-
nent abolition of child labor alone
was sufficient to justify the NaHo
al Recovery administration. He al
pointed out it had eliminated tl
sweatshop and had established
minimum wage in ind
The speaker urged




ID HAVEN POLICE AB-
__ EIGHT DURING THE
Sg MONTH OF NOVEMBER
Grand Haven police report* for
Nortttber «how that $603 worth
’ stolen goods had been recovered,
e were eight arrests made,
of which were larcenies, three
orderly conduct and two assault
and battery. There were 40 police
calls responded to during the
month. The report is issued by
Chief Lawrence DeWitt It may not
be known by many that DeWitt is
a former Holland man and drove
a fire team from Eagle Hose Co.
No. 1 before the station was mo-
otrised.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TO PROTECT MILK MEN
OF ALLEGAN BY LAWS
An ordinance to protect milk
dealers of Allegan from the for*
Eaton A Eaton
Mezzanine Floor of the Peoples Pank Bldg.
Phone 2948— Holland, Mich.
NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Kindling Wood
Special Attention To Farmers:
A farmer builds a fire every morning This requires a
lot of kindling and it often happens that farmers split up
boards for kindling which should not be used for this pur-
pose. The Holland Furniture Company has some fine extra
dry kindling. You can buy two cords for $3 50 if you haul
it yourself. Buy this kindling and save the boards you have
baeh splitting.
at the next meeting for action.
The ordinance probably will take
the form of licensing all trucks or
milk dealers, not business men of
this city, who haul milk into Alle-
gan from other communities.
It probably will follow, according
to the suggestions of councilmen,
the ordinance that is used for pro-
tection of city laundries.
FRED HICKS TO RETIRE AS
CARRIER AT COOPERSVILLE
Coopersville Observer— For sev-
eral months it has been expected
that a change would be made in the
mail delivery out of this city. A
few days ago an inspector was here
and arranged for the retirement of
Fred Hicks, who has carried mail
here for more than thirty years.
This will take effect January 1st.
As a result of Mr. Hicks’ retire-
ment, three present routes will be
rearranged, and the two present
carriers will be serving the terri-
tory that until a year or so ago em-
ployed four carriers. These will be
maximum routes, each with a mile-
age of more than sixty miles, which
will be rather strenuous work if
stormy weather comes, as it will
at times in this latitude. At such
times additions will of necessity be
made to the service, but in ordinary
times the routes can be taken care
of by two men.
Mr. Hicks has earned his retire-
ment by faithful service over a long
term of years, and will devote his
time to his farm here.
As to the combining of the routes,
it seems rather inconsistent with
the recommendations that are be-
ing made to other employers, for
the government to add to the labor
of their employees and their sal-
aries, when the work has hitherto
been handled by three men. Some
way it seems hard to reconcile acts
with professions, but such is life.- o -
There is no sire limit to the mesh
that may be used in turtle traps.
The only ruling covering this is
that the net roust be of sufficient
sired mesh to prevent the capture
of protected fishes.
Fashions of the Hour
... for Men!




White and fancy ; tail-
ored with same care
that is given to clothes.
The Mitogas are $2.00.
The Trumps are
SMS
Also Shirts 68c to 2.95
Mufflers
Keen, [imported Silk]





They’re not the ordinsry
run of Ties made to sell at
Christmas ---- but neckwear
of exclusive designs and
patterns made by hand to
pletse critical dressers
$1.M
Also Ties at 48c to $1.50




[Silk] with attractive, hand-
embroidered clocks for only
25c to 65c
Glover Pajamas
There's as much style in
these Pajamas as in high
grade clothes. The designs,
patterns are decidedly mas-

















HEAD OF BLACK LAKE
(Grand Rapids Press)
The need for adequate dockage
facilities at the head of Black lake
is considered a major link for mak-
ing Holland an integral lake nort
in the proposed development of the
St. Lawrence waterway for Michi-
gan cities and also is a requisite
for the eventual opening of navi-
gation with leading cities on the
western shore.
With the construction of a- chan-
nel and turning basin in Black lake
the probability of widening and
deepening these agencies, the re-
cent completion of concrete piers
and breakwaters and the installa-
tion of modern light on both piers
at Holland harbor, Holland faces
prospects of eventually becoming
one of the best lake ports on the
eastern shore of Lake Michigan.
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce
able
1,000 leet for the landing
largest freight carriers on the
Great Lakes. Several of these
freight freighters have entered the
harbor 'this year with cargoes of
iron and fuel.
Located on trunk lines M-21, M-40
and US-31, Holland is easily acces-
sible from all parts of the state
for waterway connections with the
west, and with proposed adequate
dockage facilities promises to be-
come a leading shipping terminal
both by water and rail.
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch in fol-
lowing up the action of the council
as suggested by W. M. Connelly
for the appointment of an alder-
manic committee to investigate a
suitable site for a municipal dock,
has named council members Bert
Habing, Peter Huyser and Niel De
Cook, with the request to report at
the earliest opportunity.
- Buy Holland Sugar -
ALLEGAN' FIRE CHIEF SAYS
75% OF ELECTRICAL WIR-
ING IS DANGEROUS
Warning Allegan realdents of
poasible fire hazards and pointing
out dangerous practices that might
result in a conflagration and the
loss of
AQegan JBH
“don’ts" this week and requested
all persons, who have occasion to
build fires, not to use inflammable
1 j  road, has been set aside as a fish
of a life, Henry O. Maenta. sanctuary in co-operation with the





! is promoting plans for suit-
dockage of approximately
f  of the
T ire Chief Maents* warnings fol-
lowed a fire that cost three lives
in this part of the state when ker-
osene was used in building a house
stove fire. The highly inflammable
liquid exploded and although the
home was located over a fire sta-
tion three lives were wiped out be-
fore aid could be given.
In his list of “don*ts” Chief
Maentz particularly stresses kero-
sene and old crank case oil drain-
ings as exceptionally dangerous to
use.
Chief Maentz says, “Kerosene
used as an aid in building a fire
may be the cause of someone's
death. Drainings from crank cases
are dangerous as the old oil always
contains an amount of gasoline,
making it explosive.
“Waste piled around furnaces er
close to furnaces in the basement
or around heating stoves, is a dan-
gerous practice and can result in a
fire.
“Residents of Allegan should pay
particular attention to the wiring
SOFT WATER LAKE CLOSEDj TO FISHING
One lake in Kent county it not
open to fishing. .
Soft Water Tske in Grand Rapids






: 7,509,000 DUCKS GET AWAY
Federal biologists, charged with
the administration of our migra-
tory bird treaty, claim that for
every two wild ducka killed by
hunters during the 60-day open
season one h crippled and lost to
the gunner. This means, according
to their reckoning, that over 7,-
500,000 birds get away to die in
the marshes or become prey to
predatory animals or birds. fThe
picture is not a pleasant one," they
say. “However, > most of this in-
humane and wasteful crippling can
be prevented if gunners will refrain
from shooting at birds at long
range and from using shotguns
of a gauge too small to be effec-
tive. Flock shooting, the indiscrim-
inate firing into a flock of birds
in the air or on the water, la a
prolific course of crippling.” No
duck hunter likes to cnnple a bird,
but in certain forms of hunting it
is impossible to retrieve a crippled
bird, especially in layout boat
shooting when the water Is rough.
of their homes Most of the meth- ‘ The estimate of one-third of 'all
ods used in 75 per cent of local the wild ducks hit becoming crip-
homes are of an ancient type, are
dangerous, and wouldn’t pass a
proper inspection.
“Chimneys and stove pipes
should be kept clean and care
should be taken in examining joints
of stove pipe or furnace pipe lead-
ing to a chimney. Sparks might es-
ipe causing a fire.
“Keep matches away from chil-
dren, and out of their reach, as a
kiddie might strike one, igniting
ctothinhis own
a home.”
ig or setting fire to
pies and getting away seems large
and it is doubtful if this figure
could be accurately substantiated.
RED AND GREEN UGHTS
ARE FLASHED BY BEETLE
A remarkable form of beetle,
native to Paraguay, is called the
railway beetle because of its pecu-
liar liRht-producing characteristics.
It flashes a red light at the ends





Don't pay fo*r this bundle unless you are
satisfied that you are getting first -class
work.
If it is anything less than this, take
the matter up with our Service Man and
if we can't make it satisfactory we ask no
pay.
We expect pay fordoing- not trying to do.
Model Laundry
93 E. 8th St. Phone 3625
JOSEPH BORGMAN, M,r.
The tboTe guarantee it ing( rted in ever;
bundle sent ont by the Model Laundry of Hol-
land, which is an absolute warrant that this local
concern lirea up to erery claim for high class
work.
A service to suit any pocketbook. Wet
wash at 4 cents a lb., thrifty wash at 6 cents a
lb. and rough dry at 8 cents a lb.
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ada














Be a Santa Claus to help the
Poor and needy
Barrels can be seen in the different Stores in Holland with this announcement attached. When





turkey i» America’* only con-
ation to the realm of domeetk
nali, all others found in this
imtry today haring been import-
from the Old World. The reason
this is not that America was
well supplied with species of
creatures that might have
trained to serve man in sim-
capacities to those filled by
y of the animals that have been
*d into this country from
>ad and achieved popular favor
i; but that in practically every
it appeared easier and more
omical to import species al-
y domesticated than to develop
able strains from the raw ma-
rial at hand in this country.
Thus instead of taming the bi-
nt America imported the cow and
the horse; instead of subjecting the
collared peccary to domestication,
America imported the pig; and she
has found it simpler to adopt the
Old World chicken than to try to
domesticate the native prairie
chicken.
But Europe has nothing to offer
the way of fowl than can quite
ml the wild turkey as the piece
resistance of a holiday banquet
board in the opinion of the average
American, so instead of following
the custom of certain parts of the
Old World of serving the peacock
or the swan as an especially choice
offering at a feast, America has
domesticated this bird to take their
place.
Business Directory
Dr. C. L. Loew
Dentist
Woolworth Building,







You can do something for your
own good by Joining the County
Herd Improvement Assoc atlon.
Such action by yourself will give
you a splendid lot of dairy infor-
mation. Decide to make your dairy
adjustment yrisely. Decide now that
next year and for many years fol-
lowing, your herd will he found
among the best in low keep cost
and in high butter-fat-production.
Plan now to place your nerd in the
Herd Improvement Association test
so that you will know which of
your cattle carry the best dairy in-
heritance. More continuous records
on all cows in a herd is now recog-
nised as the best way to both prove
a sire and make progress in the
dairy business.
In line with the swing to break
Old Man Depression’s back, the
dairy industry will come in for ad-
justment. What better adjustment
can any dairyman make than to
follow the principles of good dairy-
ing taught by an experienced cow
tester and the dairy herd improve-
ment association. Listen to what
one dairyman has to say: ”1 have
been in testing work for eleven con-
tinuous years. My investment in
testing work has been repaid many
times. My herd has been on the
State and National Honor Roll for
having high production records. In
order to have my herd on a paying
basis it was necessary to cull the
poor producers, and butter-fat test
is the only way a dairyman has to
guide himself. The tester is direct-
ly connected with the Dairy De-
partment of Michigan State College
and always has the latest news on
hay and grain crops, emergency
hay and pasture crops, and grain
rations. The tester has aided me
many times in selling my better
breeding stock. Testing rates are
lower and I expect to continue to
follow the Dairymen’s motto— Test
and don't guess’.”
Dairymen in Allegan county wish-
ing to join the testing association
or desire to have further informa-
tion should notify A. D. Morley,
County Agricultural Agent, Court
House, Allegan.- o -
— -Buy Holland Sugar -
QUARTET FIGHTS DISEASE
When Quality la wanted, you
will chooee the
Zeelud Art Studio
for your finest Photographs
E. J. MscDERMAND
Zeeland, Mich.










STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tka Probate
Court far the County of Ottawa
At a eaaeioa of said Court, held at
the Probe te Office la the City ofGrend
Haves ia eeid Coaaty.on the 8th dey
of December, A. D. 1988.
Present: Hon. Core Vaadeweter, I
lodge of Probete.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
JACOB VAN DYKE, Deceaaod
It appearing to the court that the
time fqr preaentatlon of daima
againat said oatata should bo limited
and that • time and place bo ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
mit all ctaima and demands againat
said deceased by and before laid
court:
It is Ordered. That creditors of
aaid deceased are required te pre-
sent their claima to said court at
aaid Probate Office on or before the
17th ley el April, AJ. IN4
et tea o’clock in the forenoon, said
time end place being hereby appoint-
ed for the elimination and ndjoetment
of all claima aid demendi against s*id
defeated.
It la Furthar Ordered, That pub
lie notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copv of this order,
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper









1000.— ten year— instillment
investment certificate, $38.60





For Sale or Rent
BERT BRANDT
Instrumental Instructor
;G0 E. 14th St.
Phone 3655
Register of Probate.
Four tiny Morlok sisters, the
only quadruplets ever born in Mich-
igan, are growing up In a world
made safer for them through the
work done by tuberculosis Christ-
mar seaia. That is why they gave
their fourfold support to the Mich-
igan Tuberculosis Association, in
its 1933 campaign for the sale of
seals, and posed with the double
barred cross, symbol of the work
done by anti-tuberculosis societies.
Good food, lota of sleep and
many happy hours of play Is the
simple program followed by the
four little girls whose birth at-
tracted the curiosity and interest
of the nation, when they were born
In Lansing about three and ona
half yeara ago.
To help other children and make
the world safer for themielrea.
the Morlok listers address their
plei* for the generous purchase of
aeals, using the middle Initials giv-
en them to Indicate the order of
their arrival In the world:
Edna A. —“Assure health for all
children.*'
Wilma B.— "Buy t u b e r c u losla
Christmas seals.”
Sarah C. —“Christmas Joy should
be shared."
Helen D.— "Delay can be fatal.
Buy aeals."
Grand Haven Tribune— The beau- 1 Cut down will be used for welfare
IN THE MATTER OF THE
DISSOLUTION OF AMERI-
CAN - NEWFOUNDLAND
PULP A LUMBER COM-
PANY, A MICHIGAN COR-
PORATION.
At a session of said court held
at the Court House in the City of
Grand Rapids, on the 29th day of
r. A. Leenhouts "tr: A„0DnoX wmi. B.
Ear, 1W Perkin‘’ CirCUi‘ ^
Specialist
[Vander Veen Block]
nee hoars: 9-10 a. m. W p. m.






Offise— over the First State
Bank
Holland. Mich.
This matter came on to be heard
upon the petition of said American-
Newfoufialand Pulp & Lumber
Company, praying for the dissolu-
I tion of said Company and distribu-
ition of its remaining assets,
(shown to be cash on hand amount-
ing to approximately fifty-two
hundred fifty dollars ($5250.00), to-
gether with an additional item of
cash amounting to eleven hundred
dollars and seventy-seven cents
($1100.77), (proceeds of a certain
debenture made and issued to one
Fred H. Emery, the ownership of
which, together with certificate of
stock accompanying same, is un-
known), among the stockholders of




Office: BoBsad City State Bank




ate share; and it appearing to the
Court that such dissolution and
distribution is a proper one, in
compliance with Sections 15,812
and 15,813 of the Compiled Laws
of Michigan for 1929— all persons
interested in said Corporation are
hereby reauired to show cause,
tney na
fuel and welfare labor will be em-
ployed to work on the streets dur-
ing the fall. If the city cannot be
covered this fall the work will be
continued in the spring.
The city will treat other trees
not so badly diseased in an attempt
to save them and will sprav and
employ tree surgery in the future
to preserve the healthy trees and
the new ones planted. This cam-
paign is in accordance with the ac-
tion recently taken by the park
board. Last year there were 150
trees removed from the city streets.
tiful avenue of maple trees on
Franklin St, Grand Haven, once
the pride of the city, are gradually
to be replaced with elms and the
“woodman and his axe’’ will soon
be employed by the city to remove
the diseased giants as they are a
menace to the healthy trees as well
as pedestrians.
About 25 trees on that street
have been marked and in almost
every case the property owners
were agreeable to their removal
considering that the city will re-
place them with live, healthy elms
of good sire. Borers have been
the chief cause of the decay of the
maples. In some ins lances owners
have spent hundreds of dollars with
tree surgeons to preserve the trees
and many of them will escape as
they are in good condition.
Year by year the trees on that
beautiful street have been break-
ing down under heavy winds and
the hearts of some that look
healthy were found to be rotted - ...
and unskfe. and wife, as mortgagors, to Albert
Elms are a fairly rapid growing : Larapen and Jeanette Lampen, bus-
tree. They need plenty of water I band and wife «r the survivor, as
during the first two or three years I mortgagees, and which said mort-
and property owners are urged to gage was recorded in the office of
co-operste with the city in start-
ing the new plantings. Elms are
isease tha
14844 -Rip. Dec. 80
STATS OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a station of said Court, held at
tbo Probate Office in the Citv of Grand
Hivenin uid County, on tbo 7th da?
of Dec , A. D. 19*3.
Present: Hen. Cora Vandewalrr,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
MELVIN C. FULLER. Deceit d
Francee Alverson having filed in
said court her petition praying that
the administration of said estate
be granted to John Vander Beek or
to some other suitable person,
It it Ordered, That the
9th Dey ef Jeauary A. I. If $4
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and ia here-
by appointed for hearing uid petition;
It ie Further Ordered, That Pabllc
notice thereof be Divan by pablica
tion of o copy of thli order for three
eacceeaive weeke previous to sold dey
of hoering in the Holland City News,
o newipeper printed and circeleted ie
Mid county.
CORA VANDEWATFR,
A true copy: Judge of Prob«u
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate
Exp. Dec. 23 -<14334
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
butt Court for thu County of Ottawa.
At a session of eeid Court, held ui
the Probete Office In thu City|of Grund
Heven ia uid County, on thoKSih day
ef Nov., A. D. 1933
Promt: Hon. Cjra VandewaUr
Jadga of Probate.
In tha Matter af the Estate of
JAN RULT, Decaatrd
Harvay Vander Wolde having
filed in aaid court his
pat it i on praying that
certain instrument in writing,
purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now
on file in said court be admitted
to probate, and that the admini-
rt rat ion of aaid estate be granted
to Thot. H.Martilje end John Knapp
or to soma other suitable parson;
It U Ordered, that the
Nth ftyef December, A. D. 1913
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and U here-





To Whom It may concern:
Take notice, that on the 11th day
of December, 1933, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon of that day, eastern
standard time, the Citixens’ Trans
fer & Storage Co. will sell at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder at
»te
Co., 70 West 8th St. Holland, Mich-
the Citixens’ Transfer A Storai
It ia Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publicatlan
of a copy of thla order, once each week
for three eocceuivl weeke previoni
to uid day of beariag in the Holland
City Newa.a nswtpsper printed and







igan, because of default in pay-
ment of storage charges and ad
vances made thereon, property
stored in the name of (Estate of
MRS. JOSEPHINE WE1SE), cov




Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 26th day of October, 1929,
9969- Expires Dsc 30
RATI OP nCHlOAN - fW PreU*
Court for tba Guest? ef Ottawa.
At a MMtoa el mli Court. HU at tU
Probate Offlea hi tho Oty of Oread Berea
In uid Countv, on tho 8th doy of
Dec., A. D. 1983.
Proiont, Hon. Corn Vondewnter,
Judge of Probete.
In the Matter af the Estate of
HAYES J. FISHER. Decetied
- Buy Holland Sugtr-
Expires Feb. 17
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been made
in the conditions of a certain mort-
gage dated May 18th, 1927, exe-
cuted by James A. Boone and
Blanche Boone, his wife, as mort-
gagora, to Matilda C. Hanish, as
mortgagee, and which said mort-
gage was recorded in the office
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 2nd day
executed by Russell S. Harrington The Michigan Trust Company
and Minnie Harrington, husband having filed in said court its 7th
annual account as Trustee under
LBngeUnd Fnneitl Hotac
MORTICIANS
» W. 16th St Phone 4561
a. HoOuxLMkh.
TYLER VAN LAN DEG END
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating, tin and
i^W.wf ST^HOLL AN D, MICH.
Phone 8204
any y ve, why such corpor-
ation should not be dissolved be-
fore this court on Wednesday, the
tenth day of January, A. D. 1934,
at ten o’clock A. M. Eastern Stand-
ard Time.
It is further Ordered that
Charles M. Owen, of the city of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, who now
holds said assets as treasurer of
said Company, in compliance with
the statute, is hereby appointed
Receiver for said Corporation upon
giving his personal bond in the,
sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($6,-
000.00) conditioned upon the faith-'
ful performance of nis duties as
such Receiver.
All stockholders are hereby di-
rected to file with said Charles M.
Owen, Receiver, No. 1028 Michigan
Trust Building, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, their certificates of stock,
on or before the 15th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1934, and that failing
so to do, distribution of said funds
freer from disease n the ma-
ples and are a beautiful tree, al-
though in the autumn they lack
the vivid color of the maple.
Other streets will be gone over
and the same methods employed to
rid the city of trees that spread
disease to healthy stock. The
elms planted at the municipal water
plant in the sand on the beach are
if J in excellent condition, only one out
* of 75 having been lost This is
DR. J. G. HUIZBNGA
of Grant ft Hnixenga, Gd. Rapids
J Bye— Ear— Nose— Throat
Ifoopleo State Bank Building
Holland, Michigan
Hoira:10 to 12 and 2 to 4:30
PhoBO— Office 3669 : Residence 2M
Dr. J. 0. Scott
ing
largely due to the quantity ol
water used on them and the wrap-
ping of the trunks to preserve
them against the injury from the
cutting sand. It is believed that
if this planting proves successful
the state may add many trees of
this type to the state park.
The wood* from the trees to be
7335— Exp. Dec. 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon of aaid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Heven in said County, on tbe 11th
day af Dee., A. D. 19&.
Present HoiuCORA VANDBWATBR.
Jnd&e of Probate
la tbe matter of tbe Estate of
-- -- — • ------ .. . .... JAN WASSINK, Deceased
era so flUng thefrsaid rtock, unless Corneliua Plockmeyer having filed in
for some reason not apparent, fur- said court his final administration
ther time may be granted by this account, and his petition prayingcourt for the allowance thereof and for








GRAND RAP S. MICH.
Order shall be served by mail upon
all stockholders and creditors at
least thirty days before the date
of such hearing, and shall be pub-
lished once in each week for three
weeks successively in the Grand
Rapids Chronicle, at the City of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, and in








- Buy Holland Sugar -
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 25th day
of November, 1932, in Liber 153 of
Mortgages, on Page 297; and it be-
ing provided in said mortgage that
$300.00 should be paid on the prin-
cipal sum each year and in default
thereof for the space of thirty days
the whole amount of principal and
interest shall become due and pay-
able, and the said mortgagees hav-
ing elected to declare the whole
amount due, and whereby the pow-
er of sale contained in said mort-
gage has become operative and no
suit or proceedings at law have
been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof, and there is claimed
to be due on the date hereof for
principal, interest, attorneys’ fees
provided in said mortgage, and also
taxes paid by the mortgagees, the
sum of $2,151.92;
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due
on said mortgage, the taxes paid
by the mortgagees, the costs and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid by
the mortgagees before the date of
the sale, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises
to the highest bidder at public auc-
tion or vendue on the 9th day of
March, 1934, at three o’clock in the
afternoon of said day at the north
front door of the court house in the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, that being the place
of holding the Circuit Court for
the said County of Ottawa. Said
premises being described as fol-
the will for Issie Fisher, legatee
of said eatate, and its petition pray-
ing for the allowance thereof,
It is Ordered, That the
9tb d«y ill January, A. D., 1934
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be end is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account.
It la Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given bv pub-
lication of a copy, of thla order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, s newspaper printed and






gages, on page 133, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative,
and
Whereas, no suit or proceedings
at law have been instituted io re-
cover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof, and
there is claimed to be due on the
date hereof for principal and 1932
taxes paid by said mortgagee the
of Seven Hundred Twent
Henry L. Schram, Jr., Attorney, i




Whereas, default haa been made
in the conditions of a certain mort-
gage executed by Clarence E. Um-
lor and Vera M. Umlor, hia wife,
to Frank Zimmer, dated August 30,
1928, and recorded September 1,
1928, in Liber 149 of Mortgagee on
page 368, in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, and
Whereas, the said mortgagors
conveyed said property by deed to
Henry T. Knauf and Teresa M.
Knauf, his wife, on March 8, 1930,
which deed was recorded March 4,
1930, In Liber 246 of Deeds on page
358, in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, and
Whereas, the amount claimed to
be due upon said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal, in-
terest. taxes paid, insurance paid
and the statutory attorney fee is
the sum of Five thousand, Eight
hundred Forty-three and
($6,843.69) Dollars, and no suit or
proceeding at law or in chancery
having been instituted to recover
the debt now remaining secured
thereby or any part thereof; and
Whereas, default has been made
in the payment of money secured
by said mortgage whereby tha
power of sale contained therein
has become operative;
Now, therefore, notice ia hereby
given that by virtue of said power
of sale contained in said mortgage
and in pursuance thereof, and o
the statute in such case made and
provided, the si
be foreclosed by a sale of tbe mort-
gaged premises at public auction,
at the North front door of the
Court House, at Grand Haven,
the County of Ottawa and State
14381— tap. Dec, 23 .
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Pro- -
bale Coart for the Coanty of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid Court, bald at
the Probate Offioe ia tha City of Oread
Haven ia said County, oa the 28tb
day of Nov. A. D.. 1988.
Present, Hoi. Caca Vaadewater,
Judge ef Probate.
Ia tbe Butter ef the Batata ef
JACOBUS NYHOFF.Dacaased
Wilhelrolna G. Nyboffhaviaglledta
uid court ber petition praying that •
certain instrument in writing, par-
porting to be tbo last will and testa-
ment of aaid deceased, now on file In
•aid court be admitted to probate
and that the sdminiatrition of eeM
•state be granted to herself or to
•omo other suitable person;
It is Ordered, that the
24th day ef December A D., 1133
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-
by appointed for hearing aaid pe-
tition;
It is Farther Ordered, filet pebHe
notice thereof be given by peblieedoo
ofe copy of this order, for three sec*
eeesive weeke previoee te eeid dey of
besrink. in the noUaad City News, e









the residue of said eatate,
It ia ordered, that the
llth Day ef Jamury A. D. 1934
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at of the South East Quarter (S.




The East one-half (E. 1-2)
To all creditors of the UTILITY
HATCHERY A FARMS COR-
PORATION, of Zeeland, Michi-
gan:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
the directors of the above corpora-
tion have filed a petition in the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, to dissolve
said corporation under the provi-
sions of Section 15310, et seq. of
the Compiled Laws of 1929.
The Court has set Saturday,
January 6th, 1934, at 10:00 a. m.
at the Court House at Grand Ha-
ven, Michigan, as the time and
place for all creditors to appear
and show cause, if any they have,
why said corporation should not be
dissolved.
UTILITY HATCHERY FARMS.




Dated: December 6th. 193JL _
Marble and
Granite Blocks
la oar monument plans we design
and carve markers and other me-
are imperishable tad so firmly set
Swart,
Quarter (S. W. 1-4) of
South East Quarter (8. E.
of Section Thirty (30) T
ship Six («)_North, Ranae Fif-
teen (15) West, Township of
said probate office, be and is hereby' E. 1-4) of the South
appointed for examining and allow- [
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be givea by publication
of a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to aaid day of
hearing, ia tho Holland City Newt, i








Olive, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan.










For Coal, Wood, Coke,
KINDLING
Cebben 4 Vamfei ferg
28th & Lincoln Ave., Holland
Bnnch Offic— Subctu* Cipr Store
sOm y-
three and 27/100 Dollars ($723.27),
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that, pursuant to the statute
and said power of sale in said
mortgage contained, for the pur-
pose of satisfying the sum due on
said mortgage, besides the taxes
paid and costs and charges of said
sale, including an attorney fee and
any taxes and insurance premiums
now due or to become due before
date of said sale and paid by the
undersigned, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale of the mort-
gaged premises to the highest bid-
der at public auction or vendue on
the
27TH DAY OF FEBRUARY,
A.D. 1934,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
the north front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be-
ing the place of holding the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa,
said premises being described as
follows:
AH that certain piece or parcel
of land situate and being in
the Township of Spring Lake,
in the County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, and de-
scribed as follows, to-wit:
Commencing twelve and one-
hsdf (1214) feet south and one
hundred seventy-six and six-
tenths (176.6) feet east of the
northwest corner pf Lot forty-
two (42) of Spring Lake Beech,
thence running east forty (40)
feet, thence southerly parallel
with the west line of said Lot
forty-two (42) to the south line
thereof, thence west forty (40)
feet, thence northerly to place
of beginning.





1087 Michigan Trust Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
- Buy Holland Sugar -
Expires Jan. 20, 1934.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALI
Default having been made in the
nditiona of a certain mortgage
given by Dick J, Slagh
12987-Exp. Dec. 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prob.te
Court for the Couaty ol Ottawa,
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office ia tbe City of Grand
Have*. In laid County, on tbe 4th
day of Dec., A. D. 198ft.^mmi
Present, Hen. Cera Vaadewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
JOHN B. MULDER, Deceased
Jsanette Mulder having filed in
said court b r final administration
account, and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said eatate,
It is Orderd, That tbe
9th dey ef JtMary, A. I. 1934
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here
by appointed for examining and
allowing said account and
ing aaid petition;
> It is Further Ordered, Thsrt pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and drenlated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probata.
“sSfa
of Michigan, that being the place
of holding the Circuit Court within
xaid County, on
Wednesday, the 14th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1934, at ten o’clock,
Eastern Standard Time, In the
forenoon of said day. The descrip-
tion of the premises covered
said mortgage, which are situated in
the Township of Wright, County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, is as
follows:
The north three fourths of
the west half of the northwest
quarter of section three in
town eight north of range thir-
teen west and containing sixty
acres of land more or less ac-
cording to Government Survey.
Dated: November 10, 1933.
FRANK ZWMER,
Mortgagee.
HENRY L. SCHRAM, JR.,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
738 Michigan Trust Bldg.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Slagh, his wife as mortgager*, to
The First State Bank of Holland,
Michigan, datad February 25, A. D.
1929, and recorded February 26, A.
D. 1929, in the office of the regis-
ter of deeds for Ottawa county in
Liber 90 of mortgages on page 486,
and duly usigned by said Bank to
Mary Vander Schaaf by an assign-
ment dated May 29, 1929, and re*
corded June 1, 1929, in the office
of the above named register of
deeds in Liber 141 of mortgages
on page 289, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
time of this notice for principal
and interest the sum of One Thou-
sand Two Hundred Four and 40-100
dollars and an attorney’s fee as pro-
vided for in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the mon-
eys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such
case made and provided, tha said
mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale of the premises therein de-
scribed at public auction to tha
highest bidder at the North front
door of the Court House in tae
City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
that being the place where the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, on Monday, the twen-
ty-second day of January, A. D.
1934, at three o’clock in the after-
noon of that day. Eastern Stand-
ard Time, which premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
The East forty feet of the
West one-half of Lot six, block
Sixty-eight in the City of Hol-
land, Michigan, all according to
the recorded plat thereof, on
record in the Register of Deeds
in and for the County of Otta-,
wa, State of Michigan.









13850— Expires Dec. 8
STATE OF MICH IGAN-Tbe Pro-
bata Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the City of
Grand Haven in aid County, on
the 17th day of Nov. A. D. 1933.
Present Hon. Cora Vaadewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of tho Estate of
AALTJE TILROE. Deceased
Klmas Eilandor having filed in
uid court his finsl administration ac-
count, and hia petition praying for the
allowance thereof end for tbo assign-
ment and distribution of the residue
of said estate,
It it Ordered, That tha
19th day ef Becembar, A. D. 1933
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
uid Probate Office, b* and is here-
by appointed for examining snd al-
lowing uid account and hearing Mid
petition. 1
It Is Further Ordered That public
notkt thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hear
ingiu the Holland City News, a news-






NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, Nicholas Van Zalk and
Minnie Van Zalk of the Township
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, executed a mortgage dated
October 23, 1922, to Henry Dc
Jongh, of Holland, Michigan, which
was recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa coun-
ty, on October 30, 1922, in Liber
134 of Mortgage* at Page 132; and
whereas the amount claimed to be
due on said mortgage at the time
of this notice is the sum of one
thousand one hundred seventeen
dollar* ($1,117.00), besides an at-
torney fee of $25.00 provided for
in said mortgage and expense of
this foreclosure sale; and no *uit
or proceedings has been instituted
at law to recover the debt now
remaining seemed thereby, or any
part thereof;
And, Whereas, default has been
made in the payment of the money
secured by said mortgage, where
the power of sale contained there-
in has become operative:
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of said power
of sale, and in pursuance thereof
and the statute in such case made
and provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale of the
mortgaged premises at public ven-
due to the highest bidder, at the
North front door of the Court-
house at the City of Grand Haven,
in the said County of Ottawa, that
being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court within the said Coun-
ty, on the 80th day of December,
A. D. 1933, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
The description of said premise*
contained in said mortgage is as
follows:
The South one-half of the
Southwest quarter of the
Southwest quarter of Section
fifteen, Township five, North
of Range Fifteen, West, in the
Township of Holland, County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan.
HENRY DE JONGH,
Mortgagee.




Expires Jan. 20, 1934.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in the
condition* of a certain mortgage
given by Charles E. Drew and Jean-
nette E. Drew, hi* wife, as mort-
gagors, to Mary Schaap, mortga-
gee, dated September 18, A. D.
1924, recorded in the office of the
register of deeds for Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, on the 6th day of
October. A. D. 1924, in Liber 134
of mortgages on page 341 on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the time of this notice for prin-
cipal and interest the sum of Five
Thousand Three Hundred and
Three and 40-100 dollars and an
attorney’s fee as provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of aale
contained in said mortgaga and
pursuant to the statute in auch
case made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale of the premises therein de-
scribed at public auction to the
highest bidder at the North front
door of the Court House in the
City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
that being the place where tho
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa ia held, on Monday the Twen-
ty-second day of January, A. D.
1934, at three o’clock in the after-
noon of that day, Eastern Standard
Time, which premises are described
in aaid mortgaga as follows, to-
wit:
The Weat forty-three feet of
the East seventy-one feet of
Lot numbered five, in block
numbered seventeen of .South-
west Addition to the City of
Holland, Michigan, all accord-
of Deeds in and for
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WE KEEP HOLLAND DRY
GEORGE M00I ROOFING CO.
Ovtr twtnty-fivt ytart of expirunc*
Composition Gravel or Asphalt Roofs— Roof Paints
Asphalt Shingles and Roll Roofing
Telephone 3826 or 2713
Office and Warehouse, 29 East 6th Street
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
We wish all o! you the greetings of the Season
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Adi
Vandenberg Bros.
Oil Co., Inc.
Extend to the citizens of Holland and




As you well know this company is
the distributor for all GULF products
and we are pleased to state that during
the year just passed the satisfaction
that the Gulf products have given and
the expansion of trade at our different
service stations throughout Ottawa
County have been very gratifying.
Gulf products are in almost univer-
sal demand in every state from Maine
to Taxas, a demand built by QUALITY.
This wide spread preference explains
Gulfs large scale production— -and ex-
plains the reasonable price at which all
Gulf products are sold.
Treat Yoar Car to a well filled tank
of Good Calf Gasoline and put
pep in yoar motor
GRAND HAVEN ENTERTAINS
HOLLAND BRIDE TO BE
Grand Haven Tribune: A miaceL
laneoui shower was given Wednes-
day evening by Mrs. John P. De
Vries and Miss Edna Van Dyke at
the Ekkens' cottage at Pottawa-
tomie bayou honoring Miss Bertha
Bosma of Holland whose marriage
to Henry J. Van Dyke of this dty
will be an event of the near future.
The guest of honor was presented
with many lovely gifts. The eve-
ning was spent playing cootie, and
prises were won by Miss Donna
Ver Hey and Mrs. Carl Erickson.
The guests invited were: Mrs. Ed
Fisher, Mrs. Joe Vender Kopple,
» Boa-Mrs. Lee Peacock, Mrs. Hans
ma, Mrs. Chris Beihl and Miss
Betty Bosma of Muskegon; Mrs.
Jack Klooster of Ellsworth; Mrs.
Louis Van Dyke of Kalamasoo;
Mrs. William Oonk of Holland;
Mrs. Fred Bosma of Zeeland; Mrs.
C. H. Bond and Miss Grace Bond
of Nunica; Mrs. Seth Reister of
Conklin: Mrs. Jerry Sweers of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Ben Zenderink,
Mrs. William Van Holten, Mrs.
Carl Erickson, Miss Donna' Ver
Hey, Miss Angie Broekema, Mrs.
Henry Bosma, Mrs. Andrew Ver
Berkmoes, Mrs. Rollie Paris, and
Mrs. Walter Gleuck of this city.
That fine, creamy texture in
bread, biscuits and cake does not
come by accident; it is a result of
using I-H flour, a quality product.
Ask your grocer for it
Christmas Special
$2.95 Windmill Lamps at $2.50i
Wooden Shoes— all sizes in stock
Dutch Novelty Shops
Holland1 « Wooden Shoe Factory
m
Join Our Christmas Club
NOW OPEN
ZEELAND I shows improvement from injuries- (suffered when struck by the car
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.
fought
game from the Stallkamp-Zeeland
team, 28 to 26. Led by the sensa-
tional Neil Robinson, the Big Five
displayed their best form of the
season. Robinson and Buck were
forced to leave the game in the
closing minutes after being injured.
With only seconds to go and the
score 26-all, Bennett, former Cen-
tral player, arched one from mid-
court and scored just as the final
gun sounded. Robinson was high
scorer with 12 points, while Ben-
nett was close behind with 10. Van
Peursem and Lloyd Plewes, with 10
apiece, led Zeeland. It was the
seventh straight victory for the Big
Five.
Coach Reed Waterman injected
enough pep in his basketball team
during the intermission last night
to enable the veteran East Grand
Rapids quintet, which trailed by 8
points at half-time, to defeat a
scrappy Zeeland five, 19-18, in the
East Grand Rapids gym. McCarthy,
center, East’s offensive man, with
8 points, and Hook and Vivian,
guards, with 4 and 3 points, re-
was
hurt about the back and legs and
suffers from internal injuries.
Brouwer took the girl to a hospital
but failed to report the accident di-
rectly to Zeeland officers, it
said.
was
The first annual program of the
federated chorus of Zeeland will be
presented in the high school audi-
torium this Thursday evening. The
chorus includes all the choral socie-
ties of the city. More than 100
part.
Kok, pastor of First Christian Re-
sons will take Rev.
0 pe
WilUa
formed church, is director.
SPEARING SEASON OPENS O.
JAN. 1; LICENSE REQUIRED
Michigan’s winter fish spearing
season will open Jan. 1, and for
the first time the man with the
spear will be required to have a
license.
A 1934 general rod license will be
necessary for everyone fishing for
any species in any inland waters
after Jan. 1. It is expected that
the licenses will be placed on sale
by about 1,800 agents of the con-
servation department, Dec. 15.
The winter spearing sason is un-
changed from last year. Carp,
suckers, mullet, redhorse, sheeps-
WEST OLIVE
Mrs. Clara Norton of Grand Ha-
ven visited her mother-in-law, Mrs.
T. L. Norton, who is ill at her home
here.
The Ladies Club of West Olive
head, lake trout, smelt, pike (great
northern, grass pike and pickerel)
muskellunge, whitefish, ciscoes,
pilotfish or Menominee whitefish,
dogfish and garpike, may be taken
by spear through the ice without
an artificial light during January
and February.
g*ve a chicken supper in connec-
tion with a miscellaneous sale at
spectively, led in scoring for the
victors. Schaap, with 5 and Bouma
with 8 points, led for Zeeland. Wal-
DISTRIBUTORS OF GULF PRODUCTS
Holland, Zeeland, Grand Haven and Byron Center
ters, center, was outstanding for
the visitors. In the preliminary,
East reserves defeated Zeeland re-
serves, 28-11.
Miss Clarena VanBronkhorst, 17-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert VanBronkhorst of Drenthe,
the Methodist Church Friday eve-
ning.
Bert Beckman was in Holland
Tuesday on business.
Word has been received here of
the birth of a daughter, Patricia
Rae, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Seres
of Kansas City, Mo. Mrs. Seres was
formerly Vida Stone of the vicin-
ity.
Mrs. Northquist entertained at
her home Saturday evening. The
occasion being the birthday of Mr.
Northquist and of Mrs. Joe Wer-
ner. Bridge was played and
freshraents served.
William Sankey has been on the
sick list for a few days.
— • o 
FIND THIRTY-EIGHT DEAD
DOES
Thirty-eight dead does, mistaken
for bucks or maliciously killed,
were found in the woods in the vi-
cinity of the Ogemaw State Game
Refuge during the first four days
of the past deer hunting season.
The venison was given by the Con-
servation Department to various
welfare agencies.
Lower Ottawa Real Estate
Transfers














—It’s a fireproof barrier between
yon and min. Various and insidi-
ous are the sources of fires that
frequently wipe out the results of
years of toil and sacrifice. We
can sell you FIRE INSURANCE
inexpensive— an invaluable safe-
guard for your peace of mind.
We alse Handle Compen-
sation Insurance
The board of public works has
written to Washington to be re-
leased from its application for a
$95,000 loan for the erection of an
additional Diesel engine in the lo-
cal light and power plant, accord-
ing to O. T. Schubert, president
Approval of the loan was received
yesterday by the board.
Reasons given for the action were
that the board did not feel that the
requirements that go with a loan
of this sort would fit in with the
expansion planned by the board
Specifically, the government insists
the lowest bid be taken and the
local board fears it may be com-
pelled to put in an engine that
would not work with the present
two.
They also stated in the letter
there was a fair sized balance in
cash on hand and the board felt it
could meet the obligation without
the loan.
:her-Brooks Insurance
Phone 4616 Holland, Mich.
'?r'V
S. RUKIEH GIVES HIS
FRIENDS FINE GIFTS
Grand Haven Tribune— A beauti-
ful brass lamp, an antique of hand
wrought brass, has been presented
to the Grand Haven Daily Tribune
by Sam Rukieh, who brought it
from Damascus, his native city,
where he spent 10 months visiting
his mother and relatives.
The lamp bears the characteris-
tic crescent and star and the shade
is a handsome one of brass filligree
work. The base is heavy and holds
the figure of a camel. It has all
the features of fine metal work of
the “Far East.” Mr. Rukieh gen-
erously remembered many friendi
with gifts from his native land
(Frank Bottje, Register of Deeds)
Fred H. Hubbert and wife
Bertha to Holland City State Bank,
Lot 17 Port Sheldon Beach, Twp.
Port Sheldon.
Jacob Essenburg and wife Rose
to Frank Kammeraad and wife
Cora, Lot 18 Maple Drive Subd.,
Twp. Holland and Lot 12 Maple
Drive Subd, Twp. Holland
Bert Riemersma and wife to Her-
man Weaver and wife SE\4 NWU
Sec. 26, Towjiship 6 N R 16 W,
Twp. Port Sheldon.
Cornelius Roosenraad, Trustee
to Edward Wabeke and wife,.Pt.
SW% SWU Sec. 18, T 5 N k 14
W, Zeeland.
Alma E. Meech to Louis B. Read-
er, Pt. NE frl NWtt Sec. 33 T 6,
N R 16 W, Twp. Port Sheldon.
Nick Beyer (widower) to Henry
T. Dozeman and wife, Wty WH
SEU, Sec. 27, Twp. 5, N R 14,
W, Twp. Zeeland.
Fred VanAUsburg (single) to
Peoples Savings Bank, Coopenrrflle
SW% NW% Sec. 14, T 6, N R 15
W. Twp. Olive.
Bush A Lane Piano Co. to Wyn-
and Wichers et al. Trustees, Lots
4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, Blk 7 and all Blk
B., Prospect Park Add, Holland
John J. McClay and wife to John
W. Beukema and wife WK Lot 7
Blk G, West Add, Holland




Clasi 10F Members paying 10 cents a week lor fifty weeks will receive .......... $5.00
Class 25 Members paying 25 cents a week lor filty weeks will receive .......... $1X60
Class 50 Members saying 50 cents a week lor fifty weeks will receive .......... 925.00
Class 100 Members paying $1.00 a week lor fifty weeks will receive ............ $50.00
Class 200 Members paying $2X0 a week lor fifty weeks will receive ........... $100.00
Class 500 Members paying $5 CO a week for filty weeks will receive ........... $250.00
Class 1000 Members paying $10.00 a week for filty weeks will receieve ......... $500.00















Holland, Pt. NEU Sec. 83, T
N R 15 W, Twp. Holland.
Wm. H. VandenBerge (widower)
to City of Holland, Pt NEtt Sec.










Cornelius Grevengoed et al to
Andrew Jalving and wife, Pt. Lot
which came recently aa his trunk,








return passage to this
CANNOT DOPE MARCH OF
GRAY SQUIRRELS
A peculiar migration of thou-
sands of gray squirrels from West
East is puzzling Connecticut
5 Blk A, Holland.
Abraham Ghysels and wife to
Margaret P. Seagren, Lot 50 West
Mich. Park, Twp. Holland.
Eva G. Skinner to Holland City
State Bank, Lots 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11
Scott’s Macatawa Grove (Ex) Typ-
Park.
The Big Bay Realty Co. to Rob-
ert Pearson and wife, Lot 191 Chip-
pewa Resort Plat, Twp. Holland
Robert Pearson and wife to Is-
rael N. Heft. Lot 191 Chippewa
Resort Plat, Twp. Holland
Henry P. Zwemer and wife to
Daniel Jay Zwemer and wife, Pt
Lots 8 and 9 Blk A, City of Hol-
land.






Sleds 98c and up
ICE SKATES
90c and up






TOOLS OF ALL KINDS
Realty Operators, Inc., Pt SWtt,
Sec. 9, T 6 N R 16 W, Twp. Port
game officials. The small rodent*,
in bands of 100 or more, are keep-
ing up a constant march and even
refuse to detour for rivers, lakes,
main highways or towns. A simi-
Sheldon.
Realty Operators Inc. to Esther
M. Fletcher, Pt. 8W frl M, Sec.
9, T 6 N R 16 W, etc., Twp. Port
And many other items to pick from. All Christmas
gifts sold at the old prices.
attri-
lw migration took place a number
that waa
nut tre
which killed all of the nut
chestnut trees but this year
of years ago but
buted to the chestn e
Andrew Jalving and wife to Cor-
goed et al WH NEK
16, T 5, N R 15 W,
to b. no TC Mon for
Al
- ,
